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"If," he said, "commandcontention.
ing officers are to be Judged by all
tha foolish and ridiculous things the
young officers say In the ward room,
I dont know what would become of
them."
The court sustained the objection.
Grant was excused
and Captain
Blgsbee was recalled.
Manna stated
that the witness was called "For tha
purpose of securing such facts aa the
court or counsel might want to elicit
from him."
Rayner
claimed that tho government had closed Its case and could
now only call witnesses In rebuttal,
tapiain Kenny: -- counsel is wrong
wnen ne says l closed the case.
I
did not close It. I simply said, 'We
rest here, and I propose to call fur
ther witnesses hereafter.' "
The controversy between the counsel continued until 12:60, when court
took a, recess without deciding any
point raisea.
When court reconvened.
Admiral
Dewey announced thj decision on the
question of rebutting testimony, hold
ing that the witnesses may be called
at any time or recalled for the nurpose of making corrections of former
testimony or additions In the nature
of corrections. They cannot, however,
reiterate former evidence.
Captain Sigsbee then made a fur
ther statement, but added nothing of
importance to his former testimony,

Closing Testimony in Schiey
Inquiry.
Paying Mist

Stone's Ranson Money.
TROOPS FOR AFRICA.

Oct. 81 Offlclala of the
rTenrn foreign office confirm the teport that a division of the French
mediterranean fleet under command
of Admiral Caillard
haa proceeded
from Toulon to the Icvant to mnke
a naval demonstration against Tur
key.
A foreign office official said:
"The
squadron proceeds first to the Greek
port In (he Island of Syra. I think,
where the admiral will rewire doll
mte instructlona as to carrying out
nis sealed orders.
I am rot at liberty to say what
the sealed orders are, but a sclxure
of the cuxtoms of Smyrna would probably be an effective way of convincing the hi, tan thnt France's patience
is emanated and tbnt wo have dec d
ed to enforce Imntndinto execution of
the Turkish government's engage
mnnta. We. however, are very hopeful that the sultan will not compel us
io go to mat extreme.
Paris.

8CHLEY INQUIRY.
Closing Testimony In tha Celebrated
Naval Case.
Washington,
Oct 31. When the
Henley court opened today, Captain
T. 8. llordcn wan railed as the lant
witness to testify In Admiral 8, hloy's
behalf. Uordcn Is an olllcer of the
marine corps, and served on the
llrooklyn dining tbo Cuban campaign.
HI
testimony was. thorefoie, largo-lcorroborative of the evidence heretofore given by others on the

v
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OBJECT TO PAYMENT.
Turkey Will Resist Demand for Miaa
Stones Ransom Money.
Constantinople, Oct. 81. The Turk
Isn government Is already nreDarln
to resist toe anticipated demand of
the l!nltd Slates for lepavment of
the ransom necessary to secure the
release of Miss Kllen M. Stono. ab
ducted American
missionary.
The
porta repudiates all responsibility for
tho kidnaping of Miss Stone. A hitch
Turkish official this mornlna Inform
ed the Associated Press that Turkish
resistance to the claims would be
based upon the contentions: First.
that Miss Stone, although warned of
the dangers of the road, persisted In
raveling; second, she did not notify
the authorities of her intention In or
der to obtain an escort, and third.
that the brigands who kidnaped Miss
Stone and companion were Bulgarians, the coup was planned lu Bulgaria, an a sanrtuary was found In
Bulgarian teiritory.

,

departure of his daughter or Tlonl
der, yesterday, he mounted his heel
at tne union station and started up
me street, nut soon dismounted and
sai on me curb, where he died in

ISIISWE.

few moments.
Mr. Willlta was married in 1875 to
miss cnarh)tte hlous. of Miintlcello,
in. ne is survived i.y his w re. dauch
tor and many relatives In the states.

Myers Buys Out
J. T. Barraclough.

C. F.

Several

Divorce Cases
in District Court.

Fireman

Lisle Injured.

I'assengers coming up from the
southern counties this morning reFiled port that Fireman Lisle, on the Santa
una branch, met with a serious ac
rident aa his train was approachln
the town of White Water. As nearly

For the past few days rumors ga
lore have been In circulation regard
Ing the rutin e of the big hardware
n.m of 15. J. Post A Co.
John T. BarracloiiKh, one of tho
proprietors of the firm, appeared
In the city a few days ago
from
bis Oakland, Cal., home and this gave
renewen taia auout the rumors, but
Doming transpired until ate venter.
iay artirnoon at a conference
be

tween Messrs, tiarraclough and My
era, wq!n the former concluded to
accept the terms of tho lattor and
se.i out. j no tinnrer was at once
made, and Mr. Harrac lougti left on
ulcht a train f ir Oakland.
It was originally a branch of the
firm of K. J. 1'oi.t & Co. Triuldad
Colo., and opened up business here
in tlio fall of 18SD.
In- January, 1R01,
Mr. Barraclough
removed bis reslden
from this city
to Oakland. Cal. Mr. Bnriaclough Is
w II fixed n this world's goods. Mis
home and headquarters, as In the
past, will be at Oakland. Cal.
C. F. Myers, the remaining partner,
who has been the manager of the
m m a Interests slnco January. 18D4
ill continue the business under the
old Arm name, assuming all liabilities
and collecting all outstanding Indebt
edness aue the firm.
To Mr. Myers, Tho Cltlxen wishes
.
success. He Is
progres
sive and full of vim, and will continue
to succeed.
ln--
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wido-awake-

Correction,
Some t.mo ngo we printed
dlspatsh from Albuquerque. New Mex
ico, wnicn represented that certain
membeji of troop F, of tho Four
teentb tnlted States cavalry,
had
been connected with an assault npon
a ueputy Bhcrirr near Molbrook. Ails
we nave received slnco thin a note
from Maor F. M. Hardle of the Four- tcentn caralry, commanding at Fort
Innate, stating that no ono connect
ed with the Fourteenth hail anvthlns
to do with the affair, and that, as for
troop F, It Is stationed at Fort Winsrtto and was doing duty there on tho
late of tho alleged assault. We very
cheerfully make this correction,
for
Major Maidle Is right In deslriug to
protect tne good name of the men
under his command, who In this case
worn iinhihtly accused.
Denver He
puuitcan.
It was E troop from Cainn Anach
and not Fort Wlngnte, but the error
waa mado In trausmittlna the news.
I' troop is stationed
at Fort Win irate.
ann, as sr.nou in mo rorro tion above,
Is under tho rommand of Major F. H
naniie. i ne name of tho sold ers
who attempted to murder John Ulev- Ins, a deputy sheriff of Molbrook. are
Nicholas Guffey and Patrick Murnhy.
and at their preliminary bearing, be
fore Justice Wattron, were bound
over to the district couit of Navajo
county in bonds of il.otii) and 81,600
respectively.
They were unable to
produce bondsmen and arc In Jail.
PASTE THIS UP. '
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EVERITT,

Arrival and Departure of Trains on
New Time Card.
On Sunday, November 3. the new
:lmc card for tho arrival and depar
ture of trains for the winter haa been
erelved by T. W. Fate, agent, the
Santa Fo section regulating trains
ast of this city beln received yes
terday. The oi rivals and departures
ire as follows:
No. 1, tho California express, will
irrrlvo from tho east at 10:10 p. m..
ind leave for the west a. 11:30 p. m.
No. 3. the California limited, will
arrive from the east at It a. m.. and
tave for tho west at 11:10 a. m.
No. 7, the Mexl"o -- n I CallforiA
ixprcM. will airlve from the east at
10:40 p. m.. and leave for the west
it 11:20 p. m.
No. 2, from the west, will arrrlve
it 8:05 a. m., and leave for the east
..
at 8:30 a m.
No. 4, the Chicago limited, will ar- rive from the west at 11:45 p. m., and
leave for the east at 11:65 p. m.
JNo. s will arrive from the west at
t:45 p. m, and go east at 7:10 p. ui.
No. 22, from Kl I'aso and Mexico.
will arrive at 7.10 a. m and consoll-- i
ilato with No. 2 going east at 8:30
'

For WATCHES, JEWELRY, SILVERWARE.
Railroad Avenue

ALL SORTS

OF KITCHEN

IN

WILL SELL

-

P08ITIONJTO

'

AND

GLASSWARE! OU8C

CHINA AND'
THAN

ANY

OTHER

IN NEW MEXICO

We carry all kinds from the
cheapest to the very best. The
largest stock in the southwest.

--

A. B. McGAFFEY & Co.
Wholesale and Retail Crockery
and Glassware.
FURNISHINGS

GLASSWARE

Warren C. Will its of Denvsr Re
sponds to tha Final Massage.
John Klous, a prominent business I
man of Hllver City, panned through I
Albuquerque this morulng on his way I
t Denver, where he will attend the I
VV. C.
funeral of his brother-ln-luw- ,
Wlllits, whose death occurred yester
day while out bicycle riding.
The
deceased was well and favorably
known In this city. He was here for a
few months in IK'.ifl, drawing maps of
the city, copies of which are promi
nently displayed In nearly every of
lice and IiuhIiichs houso of tho town.
tin graduated from Ann Arbor and
tor many years has followed the oc
cupation
of civil engineer, besides!
holding the office of receiver of the
United States Una office, After the I

PATTERNS,

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Negro Killed by a Mob in State
of Kentucky.

King Edward's Cancar.
New York. Oct. 11. A London eor--l
respondent of the Trlbuna
cables.
"The Medical Fresa
and Circular!
pilnts some alarming details on the I
nujpci or the king's health.
It is I
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Men's heavy fleeced, lined under- - security; also household Bonds stored
Highest
with me; strictly confidential.
cur, Sue each at the Racket.
rash price paid for household goods. AuA.
T.
WIIITTEN,
tomatic 'phone 1.
Fresh Cut Flowers.
114 Gold avenue.
IVE8, THE FLORIST.
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Children's Underwear
Children's Yeager Color Ribbed Vests
IW to 22, Lkj: 2(1 to 20, 20o; 28
to
TV,

m

tW

10 to 18, 10c;
30, IWoj 32 to

Children's grey wlol vesta and panta In all alio,
2&o for slxe 18 with a rise of 5u for each also
larger,
Children's Ribbed Vesta, finished WItl$dlk orochot
and tape, panta to match, silver color only,
sixes IS to 32, 36o a garment for any slxe.
SPECIAL!

SPECIAL!!

SPECIAL!!!

Children's grey merino Underwear, sizes slightly
broken, storh consist of Nests, Hants and
Hoys' baawers, these sold from 20c to 40o a
garment, If we bave your slxe take, yeur pick
at only
lUoeach i i
o RILWOAT'aVENUS, ALBUWJKkQUB. N. W. ft
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Pointing the Way to
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BEST CLOTHING VALUES.

I

OVERCOATS.

I

...i
..

Our Fall Stock of Ready-to- . Wear Overcoats Is. on all oolnts. a Bunerh Hhorln
u.a. ,,nn
n.uof eaeellence, correct In every particular, they show an acknowlede-eiiimrinHiv in atvi. a. r.i,x.
manshlp. No shoddy materials but the best fabrics and linings proourable, finished by tailors who know their business.
Let ua quote you our prices before you buy anywhere.
i-

FALL AND WINTKU SUITS.

Ths Ijtcet Tatterns In Fall and Winter Suite-riIn every detail, Including
to select rrom; nnlshed and unnnlslied
Wnrttnli. Cmlni.Tr. Tweeds and nolihv ruuitii
De to sianu long wmr and always appear well and retain their simp
nnit-cIndullnitvlv
prices man many inrern.rgo.Mia It wlllue distinctly to your advantage to anike a selection
ght

price.
Asplendld assortment
ffeota maile up aa they should
giirnu-nll
at no higher
now. while our line Is complete.

MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.

Neeke

A Complete and Kxcliislve Block of the latest In M.-n'- s
Furnhihlnrs.
in
h.
and styles iMiwe, four-ln-hnt 'ollnrs that are m.il. in mtmw
and niado-u- p
Ties.
.i
f"'re
Wilson Hros, and the celebrated Manhattan Bhl.rta-uneiiual- led,
and unexcelled.
Everything
down
sort we sell. 8ee the new styles. Just out, especially Nelson s t'l.U) Shoes.

--
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MANDELL & GRUNSFELD,
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR MEN AND BOYS.

NEW MEXICO'S LEADING CLOTHIERS
i i
.r5(
JOB PRINTING
BOOK BINDING
Jj

&

&

&
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AT THE CITIZEN OFFICE.

Our Work is Equal to
MULTIPLICATION

bi

placed
1.25

i)

Crom

MONEY TO LOAN.

Aiford mnke- have the new Inlaid sleeve, Prevent
bungling- at arm boles.
Extra heavy flat weave natural wool Vesta and
I 'ants, non-alnkable
1 25 each
Axford cut, all wool grey ribbed Vesta, Panta to
uinvuu,
regular sue...,,
al.M
Extra size for large women,
.11.35 each

Pointers tor Big Bargains

Mlae Stone.
Russian
Minister)
. Uh.Klrkmetotf
expects a letter soon
oi.i Miss Stoue and the brlasnds. I
tnroiiKh an onvoy sent last Friday.
Is believed that Mlua Stone will
be able to be present at I'hllllpolls on
November S, at the dedication of the!
ew American church there.
After I
that she will doubtless go to the Unit- Statea.

On diamonds,

Best quality combed EirvnUln double Mmw
Jersey ltibbed Vest, silk trimmed, rants to
or eoru
niawu, ore
50o each
Aiford make Jersey Ribbed Ncsta, double fleeced,
panta to match...
02o each

'

60

ECONOMIST, OKV

I

Letter from

OITR HOLLAR KID lll.OVFS ARE
H O 3 ii N W A L D
fU'AUANTEKD.

down
lit fieri f..r
women and children. Most
convenient to put on. being
entered at tha top and drawn
on liketrousera.
With no
other kind of underwear
ran ladlea obtain sucn perfect til for drrsaea or wear
comfortably so small a oorsel
Made In the following varl-tle- s:

Onelta Union Suits, color black or grey. 85 per
, 2.00
cent wool, per suit.
Vaaaar Union Sulla, all wool, colore black or grey,
Jim unisiiod, per suit
3.00
Chlldren'a Onelu Vaaaar Udlon Suits, all wool, all
sizes from Infant's to young ladies' size, oolors
grey or white, per suit,...
LOO

Mutinous Turkish Troops.
Constantinople, Oct 11. A mutin
ous demonstration waa made In front
the admiralty offices on Tuesday
by, mo officers and
B.inhl naaouks, which caused dismay
among the occupants of the Ylldls
paiace. Tha pay of those who took
part In the demonstration Is several
months 10 arrears and only the prom- so, oi prompt aettlement prevented
mo carrying out or threats of fur
ther action.

1

ru
25o each
Heavy Eyptoln cotton flceca lined Jersey Ribbed
eats, eoru or irrer
2.V.

bullous

Vaaaar Union Suite, groy wool, wore
in this sale at, per suit.

.

fur

Heavy fieect lined Jersey Illbb Vesta and Panta

per cent wool, nicely fin
ished, oolori grey and eerus per suit
15
Fnelta Union Suits! 05 per cent wool, nicely fin- isneu, coiots grey only, per suit
1.00

avo on throe occasions been remov-- l
from the klng'a left vocal chord. I
ami an immediate operation of anoth
er nature la since rendered necea-- l
ary."

I

T

Women's Underwear

Elastic mi.b

Children's Onelta Union.
Sulu, part wool, all sizes
from Infant to young ladies'
else
grey, choice
per
WKJ
tilt
'.
Onelta Union JSulu, mabe
of Hes Island Cotton, nicely
flnishedf colors
ecru or
grey, ycr suit
Onelu Union Suits,

d

nlshmt by W. I. Mctcalf, No.
well block, received over the

"

SO

growths!

Married.
London, Oct. St. Earl Russell and
Mis. Hutnmervtilo were married this
morning.

ORDERS
Filled Sams
Received.

--

lV

ilodgenvllle. Ky Oct. 11. A mob I
tli
morning took from Jail Bilaa Us
tcis. a negro, charged with forcing
uraavine warn, a Doy. to commit
crime. He slipped the noose from his I
ne.-and mad
break. The niobl
nred upon him. and he fell tlddledl
wits bullet. He was then swung from I
ua coun nouse step.

MARKET QUOTATIONS.
Murket quotatlnns and rsvlsw

iu

women ana children are outfitted here to a nicety. Fvery garment is guaranteed
s represented,
i ne completeness and high standard of our stocks Is
Yi
WBJ Pa,ry:
"ncita' vMat. Oxford, Florence and Turitan mill
Of the superior values we offer much will be learned from the following:

.u..u.y

.

iti

Sofia. Oct.

rr.isff.im.
Pa
llll
n i
iiis r n Hit

Underwear Sale

fucson. Arizona. Oct. 11. Jo Ra.
mado, owner of a larae ranch near
u inymas, waa assaulted by Yaoul
Indians yesterday and killed.
mmrA
laquis raided tha ranch, vlsltln 'The
mner rancnea, and It Is reported
snieo omer ranrnera. Almost every
vay the pnst week ralda have baen
aue. ami ranches a one tha rlrnrl
kP aimsst deserted.
' Killed by a Mob.

stated that papillomatous

NUMBER 294

The Largest ltetall Stock of Dry Goods In New Mexico.

' -

at

II

All Patterns io .jc
NONE ttlQHGR.

I

that of the Big Eastern Houses

TABLES !

n
n
u
a
u
w
x

As well as Center Tables,
Dining room

Tables,

Office

Tables, Parlor Tables, Library Tables, Square Tables,
Round

Tables,

Tables

over sixty

all

priced
different

styles of them, as well as the
largest stock of FURNITURE

n

a
a
aa
a
a

LEON B. STERN
THE ONLY CASH STORE IN ALBUQUERQUE.
AGENCY FOR

aaa

Cosmopolitan Fashion Company's

in the territories.

MODEL

0. W. STRONG & SONS.

PAPER

PATTERNS

O

Corner Second Street and Copper Avenue

MAP MAKER DEAD.

We Sen Dinner Sets on me installment Plan
We guarantee to match any dish
bought from us for five years.

Will Wed Next Saturday.
C. W. Hunter, a former Kenturklanl
who camo to this city several mouths I
ago and settled on a flnn ranch a I
short distance north of the town of
Bernalillo, arrived In the city this
morning on business which is very
Important to him. Ho will return to
his home this evening and on Satur
day will return to Albuquerque
in I
company with Miss Helen Cameron,
the popular young daughter of Mr. I
and Mrs. Robert Cameron, whom he I
will take unto himself as bis wlfo. I
The wedding ceremony will probably!
occur at tbo parsonage of the Ruptist
church. Rev. Hiuco Kinney, tho pas
tor, officiating. The Citizen unites
with the couple's many friends In extending cougratulutions In advance.

;mcCall bazaar h

Ranchman Near Guay- mus, Mexico, Killed.

private
wire of Loaan ft Dryan, Chicago.
a. m.
241
Chicago & Great Western
No. 21, for El I'aso and Mexico. Mo. ft 1'an
U7
will go iuth at 11:45 p m.. after M. ,K. A T.
the arrival of Nos. 1 and 7 from the Atchison
771
0411
east.
Preferred
2D
rrom the oast. No. 1 passenaer Wabash..
train wi' arrive first, but No. 7 will Wabush preferred
30
1st. Paid
be the first train going west.
l'Ut
Nos. 3 and 4 are the limited trains Union Pac
loot
31 1
and will run dally after November 3. ' Southern Railway
Rti
The mall trains will be No. 7 from
Preferred.
Texas Pacillo. . ,
.. 311
the east and No 2 from the west.
.. Mil
The Mexico and California fast No Pat
freight. No. 33, will arrive from the I lock Island...,
.Mli
..10.1
east at ID p. m , and will be made K t
up here for both south
..
4U
and west. ' I'.rie,
i . .
i
i
....,
.. 70
leaving about an hour later,
r.i
ir reierreii,
Mexican
22
..
Central
The new time card affects all pas..l.Vti
senaer trains going west, and tile N Y. O
.. 411
southbound for El I'aso, Mexico and U. S. Steel
a
Immediate points about an hour Steel preferred
Paclllu Mail
.. 4.1
later.
Trains from tho south and the train Amalgamated Copper.,
.. 4o
from Kl I'nso and Mexico will be run Smelters...,
.. 441
on about tho same time as tho old Denver
.. 1)2
Preferred,..,,.
time card.

The Diamond Palace,

WERE

Will MIRf HANTt

O
Atttiettfaiy dfspter tte?
But the marc bant matt flrsffrt
the buyer t eon to hli store X
X to see tbtm. Advertising I Tha Ik
X Cltlian will arise tbla ra- - X
X suit
B

(DlTKEN.

Areata for!

as can be learned, he was leaning
from the gangway on the engine.
St. Joseph Hospital Bazaar Elect out
ami wniie passing a switch-stanhe King Edward Afflicted With a Cancer
was knocked from his pns.tion and
Board of Officers.
v
fell to the ground. Mis left lea an
on Hit Neck.
left arm were broken and besustalned
a serious scalp wound. Ijist report
RAILROAD SOLICITING COMMITTEE.
Mare mai me injured man will re
3
TERRORIZE SULTAN.
cover.

More Troops for Africa.
Aldersnot, England. Oct. 31. It Is
District Court Matters.
understood Hint, as a result of the
Following Is a list of new suits filed
at by the cabinet
me remainder of the day. It was conrlusioti arilved
.HU on Monday, every available effective In the office of the district clerk:
.., U,tlllil I.a lnl.,n
- ..... . l
inm-iwill!
Many Cooper vs. Mrs Cooper, di
hearing witnesses called by the navy Infantryman here will be sent to the
department for the purpose of Im- front in South Africa between now vorce.
Nellie Oarcla do Davis vs. Marion
The departure of tho
peaching the tcmimonv given In sup- nd Christmas.
port of Schley, and Included In the avalry brigade from Aldershot for K. Davis, divorce.
Luella Nichols vs. Georgo Nichols,
South
will
Africa
leave only a single
list for this purpoHe a.e Copt. Charles
D. Sigsbce, Capt. Francis E
Chad regiment of regular cavalry In the uivorca.
Myers, Abel & Co. vs. Jose L. Ma
wick ami Svlvestor Hcovll. a news united Klugdoiu.
drid, suit on an open account.
paper correspondent.
FIRE
AT
W. W. Rlsdon, referee In the peti
LARNED.
fntttultl I),.r,t.n aalil lha iJlulannA aI
tbo blocitadlng line from the entrance Santa Fa Depot Also Blown Ud and tion for divorce In the case of Nellie
II. Jones vs. Charles Jones, 'of Gal
to the harbor at Santlng" was not to
oaaiy wrecked.
lup, has filed his report, and recom
exceed lour and a half miles to Ave
learned. Kan.. Oct. 31. Shell's hi mends the cause dismissed.
Judge
miles. Mo said during 8 Jiley's com- uvery uain uurned early th a mornCiumpacker
has taken the matter un
mand thero that the picket boats ing, together with twenty-fivhead of der consideration.
steamed about four and a half miles horses and a large lot of buggies and
In the case of Annie Zlrhut vs. P.
bark and forth at night.
narness. At the same time the Han
Co., the sheriff returned
Speaking of tbo events of the bat- ta ro railroad safe was blown to Mussettl
execution, havtug been satin Hod
tle of July 3, be said the 'nwosi range pieces with dynamite and the debet the
given was l.tmo yards and the maxi- oaniy wrcciced. It Is believed that the lu full.
Judgment was found for $35.81 in
mum range was 2.5UO yards.
safe blowers set the livery stable on
of F. F. Trotter In bla case
In reply to questions from Rayner, fire In order to attract tbo crowd to favor
Meacock and wife. The
he said that be had seen Commodore another part of town. Over a dozen against W. C.
Schley threo times during the battle shots were exchanged between the defendants filed a motion for a new
trial.
and that his bea.lng was- - "Kverythlng rnhbera and citizens.
In the dark
the case of Vlcloriana Padllla
that tho odlcers and crew could have ness, the robbers escaped. They so- vs.InJuan
I'adllla and Charles K. Lew- expected."
Witness related Incidents cured no booty.
la, Judgment was entered against the
of the battle, saying:
"The most
piuintitr for costs.
Fake Reports.
vivid feature of the battle. In my recThe case agninst Jerry Murphy, of
London. Oct. 81. The lancet today Gallup,
ollection, occurred
Juct after the
for contempt was postponed
Brooklyn mado her turn. I had re- says it nas official authority to an
morning at 10 o clock.
until
lieved the gun captain In charge of nounce mat tne ren-n- t
rumors re He Is Saturday
charged with a violation of an
gun and I garding tho health of King Edward injunction
the starboard
previously Issued by the
fired at throe ships inside of three are entirely without foundation, and
minutes by a slight change In the that the king la in good health and court.
train. At that time I could see no' has undergone no operation whatever
HOSPITAL BAZAAR,
other American ship."
Crisis In Venszuela.
As CaptHln Horden left the stand,
Meeting Held Last Night and Officers
Island of Curacoa, Oct
Hayner said:
"Alay It please
Elected.
the 31.WIleniMted,
Advices received today from Cacourt, we havo closed our case."
The ladies of the St. Josenh hosnlt- Captain Parker then aked to have raraa say that a cabinet crisis Is ex
i nasaar,
i.
wnicn will De held some
- put In evidence a number of docu- - pected there as a result of tho an
mo io December, about the 10th or
Including the leport of th swer of tho president of Venezuela lltn, held a meeting at the Sisters'
. ments,
tUe resolution adopted by the Pan convent on
. battle of Julv 3. Admiral
Schlev nu.dn 10m"r'pa
north Sixth street yes
ronro,,s; expressing tho terday afternoon at 2 o'cloc k, and the
from tho Montevideo, June 13, 1900.
which had never been nrlnfed. Thl. bopo that enezuela and Colombia following otHcers were elocted:
.would reach an equitable and lational
report was admitted.
President Mrs. Jay A. llubbs.
Vice President Mrs. J. W. Crum- Lieutenant Orant of the Massachu agreement regarding the present dif
ficulty.
reply
was
The
against
sent
packer.
setts was called la rebuttal. When
Swretary Mrs. A. Rorders.
the questions made It evident that tho the wishes of the Venezuelan cabinet.
purpose was to bring out conversaTreasurer C. C. Hall.
Won English Races.
About thirty ladies were oresent
tions among officers In tho ward room
Newmarket,
31. Americans toof the Massachusetts In regard to the day continued Oct.
success which was at the meeting yesterday afternoon.
the
reconnoUsance of May 31, Hayner ob- the feature of yesterday'a races.
Another general meet Ilia will be
jected, saying as Schley was not presafternoon, Novem
(Muher) won the Houghton held on Haturday
London
.
ent the tvldenre was clearly Inadmla-aable- handicap, Game Chick (J. Reiff) won ber Z, at X o'clock, and the sisters
Captain I.emly quoted the
hope
a
large
that
crowd of the la
the Dewhurst plate. King's Courier dies will
Lieutenant Sears Is alleged to (Mahur) won the Jot key Club
attend.
cup,
bave mado, as follows:
lleelnvolture (Maher) won the
It Is Very Hard Work.
"For Cod's sake, don't discourage
Belling plate, Sorciere (J. Reiff)
The railroad sollcltlnK committee
blm (meaning Commodore
Schley). won the Ditch mllo Welter handicap.
are still at work in the good cause
It Is all we have been able to do to
work him up to this."
DON'T MISS ATTBXniNO OUR that of securing subscriptions toward
Captain Parker followed with a BALK ON SILK WAISTS AND getting tbo Albuquerque Eastern rail
way promoters to build that connec
brief speech in support of Hayner's JACKETS. HOSENWALD BROS.
tion witu tne nock isiutid as soon
as possible. The niembera of the
stute that people, who
commltteo
OO0OOOOr
know that another railroad Is badly
needed iiero, ayrsiut In standing and
arguing away time without first put
ting aown ineir names, and even
ome bave said and are still saying
"Come around tomorrow. I bave not
seen my partner, my wife, ar even
bave not given the matter much
thought."
This Is a subject that
needs no thinking; peoplo ought to
bo ready to subscribe
as soon as
asked by the committee.
PVIlOf-tOf-
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DONT BE A GRASSHOPPER

1

A FULL

LINE OF CENTS'
1

f 13.00 up.

FURNISHING

VI South Second Street.
I

10 Cents.

NONE HIGHER.

PHEl'AltE FOR WINTER.
BOOTH can IU you In Suits from

a

ALL PATTERNS

GOODS.

Si

aa

NONE BETTER

g

U November Fashion Sheets now ready. Call and get one, or
will st ud by mail free for tho asking.
g

u

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaana
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STATIONERY

EASTMAN

aoj

A. MATS ON
.

V. Railroad Ave

iij

.

&

.

V.

8

LEGAL BLANKS.

SCHOOL HOOKS.

star differs from another In; shewed the prerence of the coddling
glory, so It may be said of fairs,
in the Kin Grande kalley. Homo
one being celestial

and tho amber cane fifteen feet tall wns
can
equal to any
while tho corn
arc I have sen exhibited anywhere this
ronrernel. But as to fairs terrestlal, season. One party had some fine and
much can be said, whether they be coarse Havana tobacco, which ho has
county, district, territorial or state.
l"on experimenting with of late years
o
that ncemed of fine texture and good
It Is not likely that its
I went down to Albuquerque vln the qtmllty.
can be made to pay.
Santa Fe route, halting six hours at
I .a Junta for the train from the east
Tin Irrigation system here, as proli-to come along and pick up the dis- ably elsewhere through thn territory,
11
gruntled crowd that wondered why in
ii'ihiic.v, oeuiK line line wum
closer connections could not be made, picvnlUvl In Colorado thirty yents
brought
when
the Greeley colony Inaugwaiting
passengeis
since the
sko.
Into the town dose unto midnight. urated a new Irrigation era by the
Hut the ways of the railroad people construction of lis first large canal
are past finding out, though It Is safe t' cover tho sage b;nsh uplands
to assumo that they know their busl- - stretching northward from the Caohe
luwtnp than tho vt ni li n null-- In I'oudrc river.
Individual owner,
ship, with water rights not
lie.
are the rule, with but few maps
or locords to prove priority when the
After a half night's rest and a
ride In a street car drawn by a timo comes as como it will to prove
In
situated
grounds,
water rights. Whllo It Is claimed tha
mule to the fair
the old i.nl Mexican part of the town, there nro at least 1. mm. lino acres of
we:e renched and entered. Generally, Irrigable land, not moro than
during fair times In Colorado mer- of this area Is In cultivation.
chants and business men have prem
ium lists, gotten up in neat and at-Tho third (and last) county repretractive style, for dlHtrlbutlon. Not' sented wns that of Otero, evidently,
finding nny In town before starting,1 font the description of It given to
my first Inquiry at the secretary's of me, a very different ono from our
lice was lor a copy an-- witn 11 cnnm own, In tho Arkansas va lley. The
my first mrprlse.
display was made by the Alamogordo
flrompany, a corporation engaged In
eight
of
folder
Inch
3x5
a
waa
it
developing tho town of that name and
pnges that wns handed out as the pre- the county surrounding it
Brought
mium list of the twenty flrt-- annunl 300 miles, It made a very creditable
territorial fair. Four pages were de- appearance and a fair Indication thnt
voted to tho premiums offered, one to (lie time will como when a prosperous
list of officers, ono to rallrond
community will bo found therein.
It
one to the statehood Is snld to possess soil suited to every
convention and the first pane covered kind of fruit exiept citrus ones and
announcements of the varloua feat- offers as good openings aa tho Salt
I
ures booked for the five days.
river valley of Arizona.
think of all tho premium lists ever
printed, this one, In site, "takes tho
I waa linked to Imagine a stretch of
cake." This, too, for nn association country forty miles wide and eighty
years.
that has existed twenty-onmiles long, tided upward on Its western edgo to a height of fl.nno feet
While not claiming to be a great above sea level, which I could easily
agrbMltural country. New Mexico an do, being somewhat familiar from a
nounces to the world at large that It resilience of over thirty years with
has counties within its borders In similar sections In Colorado. The tillwhich hundreds of thousands of acres able lands He In the open glade, while
of fine farming Inmls can bo found, in the canals and on tho bench lands
whllo not one In twenty has a settler heavy timber at present Is found In
on them. Hence It was fair to assume abundance.
A million and a quarter
that the directors of an industrial fair acres are said to be tillable, providwould nay a fair measure of attention ed water can be secured for them;
to the products of tho soil in order
there Is not more than the northat tho tttrangers wltuin their gates but
llocky mountain rainfall on the
at such a time might bo favorably mal
In the valleys, and there
plains
Impressed. Hut did they? If the tiny aro no and
large or even fnlrly Imporbooklet was a surprise, a still greater tant streams flowing out of the Sacraone was In store for the writer, In Its mento mountains that skirt the east
contents as far as premiums for soil 01 n border.
products were concerned.

it

terrestlal, the comparison
gj other
go no further as far as the two

Albuquerque, New Me.
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I Alvarado Pharmacy.

1

II. II. I1KIGG8 & CO., Proprietors.
J

..Pure Drug...
...
Prescriptions.

Perfumes,
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This city will cior.b!? Us wool
next year.

frlrmls at the flresldB many hamirs
away. Why shouldn't stirh mrspaKfS
without a wire path to follow strike
olf In another direction and ground
on 8t Helena's rocky shores or lie
delivered to the czar of KiistdnT
Uut mind triumph over matter and
the. air rurrent delivers them aafoly
ai tho directed port.
This waa mont spicndldly llhistrnt-pdurlns the recent yeelit races,
where each movement throughout the
day, of the Shamrock and (.'oliiml In.
wan Instantly and corrertly transmit-toito the Hhore.
A limit one week ago two Cunard
steamers, the Lucanla and the
atarted. one from New Vo: k
to Liverpool and the other from Liverpool to New York. In
they exchanged messages
for two
hours by means of the new device.
The shortcut distance In which communication was effected waa thirty
three miles and the longest sixty-livmiles. Of course, neither vessel was
vial hie to the other except for a
orlef time.
Many messsagca. It la said, were
exchanged by the passengers. In fact,
It waa a kind of an ocean picnic, a
break In the dally routine, an experience which those on board must have
ronaldered worth the event of the
trip.
When the new methods are
perfected solitude will have become
thing of the past at sea and on

a

profitable

business in the Mo GrnnJo valley.

1
. t
a.
CtolKnat waa first a socialist, then
an anarchist, anil then an assassin.

El Paso la hard at work on the
preparation, for Ita mldwintnr rarnl-val- . desert

Isle.

Nrtice of Meeting of Creditors.
Tolincco growing should be one of In Hi.- District Court of tho Cnlled
Htates
fur the Herotid Judicial Disthe piofltaMc Industries of this territrict of tho Territory of N w Mex
tory.
-

ico.

In

Ilankiuptey.

In the matter of II. D. Hooker,
Delegate Hodey will go to Washing- rtankrupt.
ton In a few daya to begin the fight To
the Creditors of If. 11. flecker, now
for statehood.
of Iblctn, In the County of llcrnnllllo,
a bankthe district nforesnld,
We must help build that Eastern and
rupt.
railroad and It is better to tackle the
Notice Is hereby given thnt on the
lob cheerfully.
15th day of May, A. II. I'.ioo, the snbl
II. D. Hecker was duly adjudicated a
The socialists of Chicago are ao bankrupt; and
a meeting of his
disreputable that they cannot hire creditors will bothat
h id at the office of
any of the halls of that city.
W. U. I..CP. leferee In bankruptcy,
In the N. T. Arniljo hiillillnK. In AlbuNo sensible man will belong to a querque, In Ilernnltllo county, New
political organization that appeala to Mexico,' on the 12th day of Novemprejudice and incites to assassina- ber, A. I). 1901, at 10 o'clock In the
tion.
fornoon of said day. at which time
said creditors may attend, prove their
The future assassins of the United claims, appoint a trusteo. rxamlna
States are being educated in the an the bankrupt and transact such other
archist and socialist clulia of the bustnesa as may properly conn befoie
country.
,;
W. D. LEU,
.,.3lLm said meeting.
lleferee In Bankruptcy.
negro
Albuquerque,
M
N.
population
The
of this coun
Oct 28, A. I).,
19Q1.
try baa doubled since 1865, and the
wealth of the negroes in the south
amounts to 40U,0ou,000.
ALIll'VJVEKyt K ANII.IKMKZ M'HIM.
HTAUE,

leaves from Trimble's stables every
Five deaths so far In the football
eason. If this record keona up. foul- Turwiay ana Saturday at I o'clock a
ball reporters will have to adopt the m. Only line with a change of stock r
"I regret to report" style of leading routo through In a day. llath house open
all the year. Fine winter resort. Tlek-rt- a
on tneir articles.
for salo by W. L. Trlmhlo A Co., A I
J. B. BLOCK. Frop.
The financial transactions of the buquerque.
pontofflce for the last fiscal year
mount up to a total of 1803,359. 070;
making It about the biggest business
Institution in the world.
A. A. Freeman,

bag federal official of this territory, opposes
atatehood. He Is respectfully Invited
to return to the place from whence
he came and divest himself of bis notions regarding New Mexico.

Great Britain Is not tottering so
perilously near the edge of bankruptcy after all. Her national debt is
1750.000,000 less than It waa when
Queen Metorla came to the throne
and the population is greater; the
debt ia $85.00U,(iui) less than it was
after the Crimean war and $350,000,-00less than
ago, In 1880.

It waa twenty

years

DO YOU NEED Ot.ASSEST
If so, cull and consult us. Wo huvs tus
must comnlt-ti- )
stock and Iho Intnst m,.l
most approved Instruments for titii
iho eyes. Tho following are a few whom
we nave recently nttMl:
Messrs. B. 8. Itodey. If. n. FeMuawi'i
Jnhn A. Leu, F. C. Fox, superintend t
mta re; E. 11. Dunbar, Dr. Klton 1'
llrlKham, Mr. Ilolmnn. contractor ai.j.
rudo hotel; Messrs. F. W. Ilamm, Wm
Archer, B. A. Clulllon, James Wilkin. n.
C. O. Young. James McCorrlaton,
lie..
uent. A. A. Henry, J. R. Davey, Mw
w.
O.
lames
Itouulna. Carl llouolns- i
V. Chambers. Churles Mnusard, M. U n- try, Chittenden, II. U Crocker, MIhm.s
Yanow and Btowoll.
8. VAKN & HON.

AGE 34
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WONDERS OF TELEGRAPHY.
This Is Indeed a marvelous ago and
with each month and ycur cornea
some added improvement by scien
lifts to mini's enjoyment.
Perhaps the latest aud most Intwr- developments have appeared In
dispatching messagea by wireless
telegraphy from ships far out at sea
to the land.
What can be more puaxllng to the
uninitiated than the system that per
mits practically a conversation be
tween steamer passengers aud their

t

e

o

Some very largo Spanish onions
nnd sweet potatoes, or, more properly spenking, yams, were nn the tables, devoted to Bernalillo county,
showing that these could bo easily
mado a source of profit. Two hundred
biiFhels of onions or 5oo of yams are
said to be a fair yield per acre. Ccl
ery and aspaiagus also find favorable
hoII here for their sustenance, and
grapea yield abundantly on the slopes
(if the pbturcsque Sandla ranges of
hills that look down upon the valley
lands. The variety principally grown
Is the Mission, said to have been
brought In by the Franciscan friars
over two centuries ago; but the Mus
catel and other choice table kinds can
be lalsed hero, as no doubt they can
But when It came to games and everywhere In the territory.
races, ah there! the sporting proclivi
Whllo four times as large as Rhode
ties of the people came splendidly to
tho front. Base ball, first pTIxo, $1, Island and a little larger than Con
"open to the nectlcut, there are less than ten In
OtiO;
$400,
second,
world;" such a tournament well habitants to the square mile, In an
.might be. Horse races, purse, $.1. area of over 3,000.000 acres. Outside
Cowboy contests, $325. Totnl of Albuquerque there are no large
000,
for games and races, $4,720. Truly
settlements. The Mexican element
13 to 1 affair for a fair.
la largo. ITnder the fostering care of
Is
the Santa Fe system,
business
Rnld ono of the speakers at the good. The principal shops of the rail
way
someTopeka
west of
are located here
statehood convention, of which
thing will be said Inter on: "If the and give employment to nearly a
strength of the country be in Its farm- thousand men, whllo a magnificent
ers, New Mexico has them In a thous- hoti I Is now In course of erection
giving evidence of the faith of
and valleys sturdy, honest,
hiiHhandmeu.
hnrd working
official In the future of the
If the standards shall deal with men town a.i a resoit for tourists
and
who know and love animals nnd who health seeers; in tho near vicinity are
glvo their life to sclcntltln develop- I lie Hot Springs of Jcmex, aa well as
friends, the Sulphur Springs of San Antonio.
ment of man's
tho rolling mesas and the wide prairies aro alive with tliem"
As to the mountain rainfall, the re
markable assertion is made that It
It mav be so. nut It waa not shown is from fifty to sixty Inches, supple
at this twenty-firs- t
territorial fair just mented by a heavy snow fall during
at a time when the largest and finest the winter. If this be true, storage
display of soil products should have reseivolrs could be established suf
been made, in order that new settlers ficient to Irrlguto far more than the
might be attracted to the territory. lands In Otero county. But the time
If Colorado, after a quarter of a cen Is far distant whin this will happen.
tury of statehood, finds It difficult to There la a long wait ahead for Otero
secure the fainter and the rruit grow- county.
er for lands close to settlements, vilThe story of these three counties
lages, towns and cities having about Is probably were it told that of all
them all the environments of a set- the others In New Mexico. It makes
civilization,
how a brave showing, but not one that will
tled, high grade
can New Mexico, still In toe era of induce Colorudouna to drop down
frontier developement, expect much there Is search of new fields to con
In the way of immigration T
quor, or for newcomers to prefer It
to our fair valleys or undulating
Adaptability of soil and climate ra"-no- t plains. "A land of Sunshine" it inbo questioned, though scanty wat- deed may be, but nut more so than
er supply for Irrigation will always peerless Colorado.
he a drawback.
The collection sent
down from Ban Juan, In the extreme
But it has in its mineral wealth
northwestern corner, from Otero, on what will ultimately make It a
its southern border, and t hut from the ttrong rival for the army of prospeccountry in which the fair was held. tors and capitalists of the future. The
all went to prove that grains ami mluctal exhibit, though small, was
gi arses, farm and garden products, exceptionally good, making It possiall orchard fruits, can be grown in ble to be trim what was asserted at
some sections of New Mexico of as the statehood convention,
that It
fine qutlity us our own state can pro- had moro undeveloped wealth within
duce, with home markets to consume the grimly barred battlements of Its
them. It Is stated that peaches from mmmtulns than any state In the
Tularoea. In Otero county, gained union.
the premium at thn world's fair In
It has coal. Iron, copper, lead, sil1KM.
That the almond, the English ver, eoM and perhaps Jewels fit to
walnut and the olive, as well as the .!( orute tho robe nnd gem the brow
date palm nnd the I'iKtuchio nut of the wealth and beauty of the east
thrive in what Is known as the Sacra- and the west: "whose hidden mystermento valley; Indeed, tho first three ies need but the magic touch of
named were shown In tho exhibit, courageous endeavor to startle the
as well ns German
and
French world by their splendor and value,"
prunes. White celery from the
as one enthusiastic speaker is report
years
settlement of luto
has ed to have said. Aud, later on, the
been found In our Denver markets. great anthracite and bituminous coal
Tho wide range of altitude gives measures that abound In the southNew Mexico the mmo advantages of ern portion of Santa Fe county, as
climate we possess, so that hardy no doubt plsewhere also, will add to
grains ami grusses, all kinds of gar- the taxable wealth of the commonden products, standard and
wealth,
fruits can be grown with an
OHsurunce of good returns.
Three hundred years ago the Spaniards worked the placers of Dolores
Of tho three counties represented,
and Madrid, In this county, using the
Han J mill made the best display. This labor of tho enslaved Pueblo Indians
is unquestionably the most favored and realizing
millions of dollars
section as regards Irrigating facili- therefrom.
Pay gravel Is still to be
ties. It lies lu the great fruit belt of found, and the day may come when
the Rocky mountain region. The Ani- millions per annum more will flow
mas and I.a Pints rivers, having their Into the channels of trade and comrise In the mountains of our own sil- merce.
very San Juan section, form a Junco
tion with the San Juan liver near the
The samples of mineral bearing
center of Hie county, and offer thou- rock from the southwestern section of
sands of fertile acres. Its products the territory were well calculated to
In former years have been sent to all Interest
thoso who pay special attenthn mining camps in southwestern tion to this industry.
They were
Colorado; but whllo at Durango I from mines In the linos Altos disheard that a new outlet south had trict. Santa Klta, Hanover and Fler-10- .
been selected by tho lending shippers,
There was a show rase In which
by which the Santa Fe system was could bo seen some
billllant speel
reached and other markets, such ns mens of turquolHe. both 1n its naturTexas, secured.
In either direction, al and finished state.
They came
north or south, a haul of from thirty from tho property of tho Gem Turto Hlvty miles Is required.
Hence a quoise iiiinpuuy, owning a mine said
ruilriiiid tlmt will traverse this county to produce a larger supply of thU
would find at once a large loenl traff- precious r.tone than all others com
ic, and one thnt would greatly In- blued.
crease as settlers came in to occupy
Tho Pluck Range district had u
the choice lands It can boust of.
large and comprehensive
collection.
Specimens of copper. Iron, lime and
Ileiunlillo's exhibit was more In the roul wee shown, all" taken fioni
gralu and gardeu products than In wlthlu a radius of l.uoo feet of the
fruits.
l.ato frosts lust spring cut property of the
Copper
this crop very short.
Home fine company,
showing,
with water, a
qiiln-ewere shown but the apples combination hard to be beaten.
Here they arc.
fruits, cereals
$150 ucht exhibit
and vegetables from any county.
$150 best exhibit minerals from any
district.
$J5 best exhibit of sheep.
$.'5 bCHt exhibit of poultry.
Total $350.
Nothing at all for cattle or horses.
No
Nothing for Individual exhibits.
Kperial yremiumH. I could not help
shown In
thinking of the different
this line belween those offered here
and at the little district fair held at
Durango tho previous week, where
about $1,000 was set aside for assocli
tion premiums, not counting tho spec
ial ones.

home-1'ivln-

rail-ma-

four-foote-

PAPER INDUSTRY.
The wood pulp and paper Industry
has made the largest boom in the last
ten yeara of all Industries reported
by the census.
From 1880 to mail,
there was a decrease In the number
of mills In the country, but from 1800
to laou there was an Increase of more
than 100 mills and of eighty million
LIFU
dollars In capitalisation and of
million dollura in value of output. The output was about three and
million tons of paper, of
OF SAVINGS FUND" POLICY NO.
which a ftaction more than
or 669.S1S tons, waa to supply news- ZJZ.07J AT END OF ITS ACCUMU-LATIOpapers. The newspapers In 1W00 spent
PERIOD.
a little more than twenty million dolTwenty
years ano. In 1881. Mr. J.
paper.
lars for white
H. B.
, of Mayfield, Ky., then thlr.
years of aja, sssured his life
CHANGE OF HEART.
in na tqultablo, uncKr Savings
Benato.' John P. Jones of Nevada Policy No. 232,073, for $2,500. Fund
This
has made the announcement
to hit policy was ktued on the twenty pay.
friends that the evolution of political ment life fo.-cn which the annu.rl
Issues found him again In alignment premium' wae tr,J.15.
For twenty
witn the republican party.
years then Mr. B
has been pro
"I have suffered no change In any tscted by $2, SCO of assurance, and 'f
of the convictions 1 have entertained he had died at nny time his famil
In the past," said the senator, "and would at onco have received $2,500.
my return to the republican
party However, he has net died, and now,
does violence to none of those con- 1901, he has ths choice of the fallowin
1
am as sincere a believer ing options: ,
victions.
In the doctrine of bimetallism as (1)
lo continue the policy
expansion upon every lino beneficial
(Now fully paid up), for.. $2,500 09
ly for that causo, and were the condiand receivo a cush divitions today as then, I would be numdend of
$ 851 DO
bered among those defending It. The (2) To convert the policy
enormous output of gold, however,
aud dividend into fully paid
has accomplished what bimetallism
up assurance for
$4,035 03
would have accomplished.
Subject to approval of risk for ex
"The silver Issue Is dead, and we cess.
are face to face with other Issues."
(3) To recolve the surren"I have always acted with the re
der value of the policy in
publican party upon every question
CMh
$2,137 27
e
an unbroken rec Tho Kqultable (Society:
but kllvjr. I
ord as a protectionist. My vote in
I have concluded
to accept the
the sonate committee on finance en cash fund of $2,137 27 In settlomc it
abled the Dltigley tariff bill to be re of my policy No, 232.073. but niav sn"
ported, and thus saved the country mat 1 regain any or the other option
from the woek of democratic tariff equally
satisfactory.
For tw.nv
I believe In progress and years I have had protection of $'r."
misrule.
expsnsloin upon every line beneficial assurance, ami 1 now receive bu
to American trade, commerce and la- from the society not only the premibor. And I believe that In the align- ums which I have paid In during that
ment of political parties today tho re period, but about I..11O in addition.
publican party is the only one which Surely no ono could expect better rIs in tom b, with the economic prog suits.
ress of the twentieth centuiy."
JAMES II. IIObWKl.L.
nfty-aeve- n

one-hal- f

The Equitable
I.II R A55UQANC0 SOCILTY
"Strongest

In

ths World."

WALTRR N. PARKMUKST,
U.n.r.1 Man.f.r
N.w Mutes aa4 A.iioaa

lxp.rta.nt,

Albuquerque, N.

11.

semi-tropi-

will rapidly
Thnt New Mcxl'-to the front as a mineral proseed,
can doubt
ducing
in no ono
lint It need:; the Fafeitunrils thnt state
laws can give to Insure It. Capital
was shy in coining to Colorado while
It was a tenitory. but under statehood millions upon millions poured
Into It for Investment, for developIn country
ment and Improvement
and town, t'.o It will be with our
neighbor when Hb timo comes to enter the grand gnlnxy of commonwealths that make up thn American
union.

Undertakers and Embalmcrs
We make embalming nnd shipping a upeclalty,
and give personal attention to calls, day or
night.
License Colorado State Hoard of
Health No. 68.
Automatic 'phone No. 147,
Colorado"phone No. 75.
Champion, Mass.,
and W. S. schools of embalming.
O

The Hyde Exploring Expedition,
which name Is a misnomer, as It represents an Immense trading concern
having stores in all the towns of the
territory, had an extensive display of
ludlnn blankets, rugs, Jnweliy, pic.
They had also four squaws at work,
showing how the blankets were made
and by what simple methods they
wove these handsome specimens that
command so high a price In sections
far north.
It was Interesting to
watch their manipulations and there
was a constant crowd about the enclosure In which they sat and worked
heedless of the chatter of the looker-

The educntlonal exhl! Its by schools
and colleges were largi and numerous
and can be hailed as a welcome sign
It cannot be snld that
of program.
the tenitory Is very far advanced
along educational lines. The census
report of Ix'.io showed, as I have once
stated, 41 per rent of Illiteracy, standing about on the same plane with
Contrail this with
South Carolina.
the G per cent nttrlbuted to Colorado
ami the different existing conditions
thnt attract the settlement become
more apparent. What the present
census will show dues not yet ap
pear as of recoid; but the claim Is
made, nnd probably Justly, that this
large percentage of ten years ago
was duo to the foi l that then at least
22 per cent of the 41 Were In the
class comprised by thn original in
habitants, of mixed blood, and as a
rule but little given to the lenrning
thnt Is taught In tho schools.

Strong & Sons,

201-21-

1

SSI

Albuqur rqnp, N. Mfx r

N. Second St.

The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.

s-on.

A notable feature of fair week was
the statehood convention, which deserves more than a passing notice, as
for fifty years, off and on, efforts
have been made to secure admission
Into (he union, but, for one reason
or another, failure has always followed. Since 1874 a bill has been
presented
at each successive congress.
In 1890 a convention called
tho previous year submitted a new
constitution to be voted upon by the
DIRECTORS.
people, but It was rejected "for
vv . o. 01 K.lWri.j.
Now, In the opening yeara M. S. OTERO.
cause."
Npw Mexico
President.
of thn new century,
Vies Prsdsnt and Cashier
.
...
unW, J. JUHXMbUJN,
stands at tho door of the federal
ion and knocks loudly nnd long. Will
Assistant Cssbler.
the congressional car heart Surely.
A. M. BLACKWELL.
SOLOMON LUNA.
Will It heed? This none ran tell. In
C. BALDRIDGE.
C. F. WAUGH.
the acnes of resolutions adopted
J.
some powerful arguments are preWILLIAM McINTOSH.
W. A. MAXWELL.
sented,
but there are. stumbling
blocks and some of them have been
The booth of the University of New placed before the wheels of state
Mexico was prettily decorated with progress by the people themselves
&
Fe Railway- Navajo rugs and blankets, but had through their officials.
no technical display; Its best Inlm
to recognition, those In authority asHere Is what Governor Otero said
But ad- In his opening speech to the convenserted, wna in its graduates.
Hip
Albu tion,
joining It was the booth of
In
which was representation
querque Indlnn school, and this wns from every part of the territory: "I
tho most closely inspected of any de do not, on a noccaslon like this, deESTABLISHED 1886.
partment in the hall. These wards sire to .peak of disagreeable facts.
of the government showed exercises
low rate
Our ridiculously
In penmani lilp. In spelling, in rhet- of assessment for taxation Is conoric, in drawings from simple Mile stantly spoken of and reflected upon.
and pencil work to complicated and The present assessed valuation
Is
neatly executed designs in Ink and less than forty millions, while It ought
colors. No stronger arguments could to be three times that amount.
have been shown to prove thnt the
We have dropped from forty-flvuntutored snvagn mind ran he chang- millions In 1800 to thirty-eigh- t
In
a
ed by careful edu atlun to become
l!'0l, nnd the reduction still goes on,"
tutored one nnd thnt, since Indiuns etc., etc. These admissions, quoted
must be still n pnrt of our people. next winter In congress when the bill
It Is wliv to kocp them under governfor admission is up for discussion
ment control.
can canlly be used ns n weapon by
o
its adversaries, even ns a little hat
school,
public
St.
Albuquoiquo
Tho
chet to cut down the tree of statehood
Vincent's academy, School of the the people have planted and hope to
Immaculnto Conception, New Mexico see thrive In fruitful soli.
Normal university, located at I.as
Vegas, nnd the Silver Cfty Normal
Among other speakers were Colonel
school were represented by the han- Chaves, Governor Murphy of Arizona
pen.
a
pencil
of
nnd
tools
in
diwork
and the Hon. Edwin A. M linger, presmanner very creditable to all con- ident ot the Hamilton club of Chica
cerned.
Thero was a map of the go, who was exceedingly eloquent of
American out Incut exhibited by the speech, even dropping Into what was
Inst naiii 'd school, so well executed set up as poetry., with a capital let
that the elevations anil depressions ter beginning each line, In the morn
Abstracts df Title to Bernalillo County Real Estate and Minthe water courses and coast lines, Ing paper, of w Wch I give a spec!
showed to potfcctloh, while the moun- men:
ing property furnished promptly.
Will Insure your property in
tain ranges seemed realistic us they
"So comes a continent
best companies at lowest rates. Houses rented. Rents collected.
stood out from the sin face of the
nenca'.h conquering hand
map.
Of man.
Taxes paid and entire charge taken of property for residents and
And thus Is built
The exhibit of the College of AgA sovereign state;
riculture and Mechanic Arts was callAnd the newest hope
ed great by the press of Albuquerque,
Of struggling man
which al.v snld Its agricultural ex'
Who knows not fear
hibit must of necessity be considered
Nor yields to Fate.""
with the agricultural exhibits of the
Let us all hope that no eloquent
whole territory, for it stands primar- congressional advocate will quote this
MANAGER OF- ily as evidence gained by long and upon the floor during the coming decareful experiment of the height to bate In congress.
which agriculture In New Mexico mny
bo expected to reach.
But, alas, tho
Rather let us say with, hearty voice
display of grains (in small vials), of and one accord. Amen to Colonel
fruits and vegetables, was meager In- Munger'a concluding words: "I Join
KK YT POO It TO FIRST KiiTIONAE. BAMtt..
deed and ran scarcely bo said to do with you, citizens of New Mexico. In
raw iitpnM
credit to those In authority in
the hopo and belief that, during the
Park.
coming year, tho national authorities
The several courses of Instruction will extend to you the right hand of
opened to students were represented fellowship, and say to your fair ter- SAMPLE ROOM.
CLUB R'JUMP
in the display, so the mechanical arts rlt.iry, 'You have done well In the
made a rod showing, and there were tusks thus far set you enter now
catalogues galore for thoso who de- into thn joys or your Inheritance.' "
sired th.Mii. covering results of Inves.
Dr. W. V. Wolvln. dentist. In ttrant
tigation elong lines of Intercut fin
tillers of I lie 30II. But I notice that. bulldlm;, has both 'phones.
ajsaaBaasMBBBB

Capital - - $100,000.00

Depository for Atchison, Topeka

J- - JSL- -

Santa

MOOBE,

Real Estate,

FIRE INSURANCE,

Loans.

1

Albuquerque Abstract Co.,

Me-slll- a

I

Die Horse Shoe Club

Residence, Automatic Thone 299
Automatic 'Phono No. 516.
Hell Telephone No. 11$.

a
1 n
a If

The Beit and Finest Liquors and Cigar, Imported nnd Domestic,
served to all patrons.

Branagh & Kellerman, Proprietors.
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CARPET CLEANING
AND

&

C10NERAL UPHOLSTERINO WORKS.

STEAM

COnriERCIAL CLUB BUILDING

FEATHER

RENOVATING.

Allen W. Moore, j. ZrsSS
$10 NORTH THIRD STREET,
Automatic Telephone 591.
Albuquerque,

3000

txxxxrxxxxxxx
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Wholesale and Retail Hardware.

by the best
manufacturers, to be
sold at lowest prices.
Made

Mining and Mill Supplies, Mowing Machines, Hay
Rakes and Hay Presses.

Band

Builders' Hardware,

Corri-gate-

d

Iroh and RAWHIDE Roofing. Manufacturers
of Tin, Copper and Galvanized Iron work.

Tnrccd Sbo s from
$2 00 to $3 50.

Plumbing:, Steam and Gas Fitting

MsCocdyfarWrtt

$1750

$sjsisji$iitn

Whitney Company

Pair of Shoes

Ladles' F.ce

N. Mex.

x:

$3 50.

Correspondence receive Special Attention

c

Jura-Tria-

s

O. We

l

E. PABOR IN DENVER POST -

As one

though

CO.,

pnMlsksil report f ths'
ta tha
college, vnly $ltl XI waa disbursed
on account of agriculture, wnlls for
arts It absorbed
about
$7,000 of ths college funds.
The students In the agricultural course numbered two. while six took the engitwenty-fou- r
neering
the scientific course.

New Mexico Territorial Fair

8

KODAKS.

surrucs. i.owneys candies

riiOToa:iAi iiic
CD.

SUPPLIES,

OFFICE

AND

g

Boy' S'csfrcm
$1.25 to $2.50.
100 Pairs cf
LowSfccc?.
C.

Las3i

V

at $1 pair.

P. Ford ladles' Shots.

Hfjwcod Ebors for Men.

No need of paying
big prices for poor
shoes when you can
get good shoes for
little money.

Wm, Chaplin
121 W.

IT HAS ARRIVED!

t

railroad kit.

Another cur of Fiunit.jro,
and another to follow in a
few days.
Don't fail to
sco our now lines,
up-to-da-

te,

and

POPULAR PRICES
Cash or Timo.

W.V. FUTRELLE &CO.
Corner South Second Street and Coal Avenue

t
THE
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HOW TO tUILO Ur A TOWN.

mull, out ?ar
mail, 1i month.
00
mail, thr-- e mrmfea
iiy,
1 no
...T. IT .nMI. nnf month .
nO
r,
,
one
raate
TS
month
t hf --nn, per
.
00
t
tfu
TUB latl.
ClTiraai will h rf.ltv.nl i
the city it H e '
tut- of n rnta per
ee, ct
or 7ft cents
month, hen paid munthlr.
are lex than ihoee nl snr
rtrs
other
San? tart n tlie, territory.
"11?, r

Solid Pointer for Everybody
to Read.
Join no organisation looking to the
upbuilding of your town. This will
prove an encouragement to those who
give their time and money to sustain
such organlratinna.
Impugn tho motives of those who
Join and charge them wth a desire
to advertise themselves.
This Inspires patriotic men to work all the
harder for tho public good.
Tour cold water on every new enterprise; predict Its failure, and contribute to that end by patronising Its
rivals In other towns. Thin will encourage tthers to put their money
In homo enterprises.
When
rommlttee calls upon you
for a contribution to any good rnuse,
act like a soie headed bear and yield
up what you do give as bcgrttdglngly
as possible. This lightens the burden of the committeemen and sends
them on thetr way rejoicing In their
work of love.
When mangers visit yonr town let
them, wander around loose snd enlighten themselves by reading the
signs and pumping the professional
deloafer. They will carry sway
lightful rememhiance of their visit
and advertise the town wherever they

It

riT,

rf

Next to purity, the yeast used in brewing Is of the
Utmost importance in brer. Perfect bcor requires a
perfect yeast, nnd rarely docs a brewer find il.
The Schlitz brewery introduced chemically pure
yeast in America. It ha made Schlil beer the most
palatable, healthful beer that is brewed.
The original mother cells form a priceless asset.
All the yeast used in Schlitf beer forever will be developed from them. As a result Schlitz beer will never

? ? F D A 0 YF R TfS E M ENTS

CLASS
NOTK-- ll
Inerttton

classmen soveniaeroente, it
0"" rent a vnrd for
'lire.
mlm ioj charse tor any e'ses e'b
Oil

M

wTmipirrnt, in cente. in octet toMnrt
crorerrlisiillcath n, ill "llnera" ahooli be urn
SUble outre nut later than I o'clock i m.

vary, and
there'll never
be another
beer like

FOR KKNT.
WOK KNT A five tmlrii Biiu-- c with bath.
Inquire of J. W. McWiudc, corner ol Hill
street ami Ttjerae Ae.
llinrra' olle luiuee. for
r?OH rtrNT-Tr- e'
reeitner fun Ishr'l
cr urifurnlalirri: ran he run aa a n mlrv house
or aa a hotel ami roomlrg honaei beat location
In the city Call or ad Ir an viinnrapolle Hotel.
corner H nlns avenue and Merond St

Furnished rooms
Ir(10Kentper month;
over tbe
and

at

5--

tlrm 'Phone too.

M.'linl a r.nkm,
III Smith First St.,
Albtiqiiprqiie.
Call for the Hrew
sty Bottling.

forth

Schlitz.

Km

.

postof-flcn-

For Kent A finely arranged room
for tho holding of socials, dancing
parties, etc. For particulars adilrcus
P. A. Macpherson, Albuquerque, N.
M.

For Rent Five room brick house, QUARANTINE ..PROCLAMATION.
good barn. Inquire at Rico Cafe.
For Kent Two nicely furnisher Issued Against Oiaeaaed Cattle from
Certain Texaa Counties.
rooms, near ahops.
Enquire
216
Onvern ir Otero tins Issued the folNicholas avenue.
lowing proclamation:
. .1
ti't....... i . i. n i
rim a a i.e.
to
the uniiculgnod, tho governor of
auu ain-- lan l ecnu : oiiiiirdi.
L jh sai.h
w
ate delivery. Por aale by Mt all A Miauea. iiir- - u'liiiuir in
ll, ny mo
cattio sanitary board of said territory,
Foil
and IcV cream
doing a good business; sickness the that It haa romo to the knowledge of
reason for selling. Will teach purchnser said rattle sanitary bonrd. throuah
the business If desired. Address C, this reports of heir Inapectora and from
other rellalil sources, that there aro
office.
in cprtaln totintles of the state of
WANTKD.
Texas. 4.lovo the t'nlted Stntos quarweitta atomo tin d c otlitiis, antine line and contiguous to the terANTKl
Vv
W Mr, Hrt treet, Send Addres;,wili ritory of New Mexico, cattio whono
call, R. Sweeny;
bodies are Infested with liver fever
f N hi. 'I n lior - to panto e ancTlVed ticks (DoophlHus HovIh)
that are
VT
st $5 e. ch per month; feed twice s div.
Call on or
of
C. W. Hunter. B maltllu, known to carry the Infection
New Mexiro.
ftilenlc or Texna fever during
the
months of November. December, Jan
Spaniel dog, with uary and February, thereby endnnger
Lost Black
white throat; hail on black leather Ing the health of tho cattio they may
collar; answered to tbe name of como In contact with In tho terrl- "Prince;" liberal reward for return tory of New Mexico, and,
WhercaB, The snld rattle nunltary
of same to W. Jetiks, C09 Fruit Ave.
No tuiiercuiosls preservallne or coloring board has rcqueHted the uiiderslKned,
In Matthews' Jersey milk.
as governor, to Issue Uia proclamaOuting flannel, ( cents per yard. I .eon tion cstaliliHhlng tho qtiaiantine line
B. Stern.
agninst sin h Infe.ited rattle as set
Our prlcrs are the lowest In men's clothforth and provided In section 187 of
ing and furnlahlngs. Leon IS. Stern.
Klelnwnrts Is the p'nee to get your Bloc the Compiled Laws of 18!I7 of the ter
ritory
of New Mexico, tho same to
All kli.ils ot inc. meat.
f.cih
Missis' nnd children a dreaaea juat re- be continued In full force and effect
ceived. Price. 75c to 16. Ieon B, Stern.
from November 1. 1901, to the Gth
liont full to try J. II. O'Klelly A Co. a ditv of March, 19u2.
Coer, tin nnd gulvanlied Iron work. Now, therefore, I. the undersigned,
Whitney company.
Miguel A Otero, governor of the
Iip rnhes from 36o up at Albert Faber's.
of New Mexico, do proclaim
tuS Hall road avenue.
and CHtabllKh hereby a qtiaiantine
o lire in ii,iiimri fir
l a;" Ml'.
aKnlnst driving, conveying, trnnitport-Ing- .
Sheets and pillow cases. Albert Faber.
or i.ll!ng In driving, conveying.
Cr.int lllu' ia
trannporting
the territory of New
Vsndome hotel wlli serve fret Mexico tuningIn tho
time above men
lunch, chill con came and roaat beof, tioned: from
fifth tiny of Novem
the
very, night.
ber,
lfliil,
day of March,
to
tho
fifth
Look Into Klclnwort'a market on north
any cattio fioni any part of
Third street. Ho has tho nicest fresh litus.Htate
the
of Texas south and entit of
meats In th city.
We have the largest naaortment of lino- a line commencing at tho north wiHt
corner
of
the county
of Wichita:
leum and oil cloth, and our prices are
thenco running due south along the
Albert Faher.
western line of Wli.hita and Archer
Whltson Music Co. baa an Everett
to tho northeastern corner
piano for sale at a bargain, uxed or.'.y counties
of Throckmorton county; thence due
m few months, party leaving the city.
to
west
nortwest corner of said
the
Save 10 to 16 per cen; and order you a county;
tin nee due south to tho
ault or overcoat at our store Saturday, southwoHtern
of Throckmorton
October 12. Blmnn Hiern, tha Railroad county; thencecoiner
duo west to tl.t northvenue clothier.
western corner of Shackelford counVendome hotel will serve free ty; thence due south to the southlunch, chill con came and roaat beef, west corner of said
county; thence
very night.
due west to tho northwoBt corner of
Taylor county; thence along the north
lino of Nolan and Mitchell counties
xj i
j i i
i
to the northwest corner of Mitchell
county; thence duo Houth to the
corner
southwest
of sal.l Mitchell
county; thence due west along tho
aottth line of t lie, counties of Howard,
Martin and Andrews to a point where
tlm cmitlioaKt rnrner of the territory
o( New Mexico and the aouthwett corner of Andrews county, in the stato
of Toxuh, meet;
thence duo west
along the south boundary line of the
territory of New Mexico to a point
whe:e tho monuments marking the
boundailes between the stuto of Texl..- - ,ailairi
an, the fctate of Chlbuuhiin, In tho
t'liiHoii. lVi)i'lt Si fciriuta Fc republic of Mexico, nnd tho territory
Ol uiowur
Di paiU of New Mexico, nttd erected by the
Arr.u a
losurm
t'nlted States bouudnry commission,
So. 1 . aj'lnn.!.. i. lU:lopin
U:. .m
lu :ull pin Btun.l ami are In place at tho date of
No.
Cul. otittrd..
4:10 am
t:uu am
the onactment of this law, and more
UOIKU KAiir
No.
Ailuiiin hi... . H:00 am
8:80 am purtlcuffcrly the enmities "f Kl I'aso,
No
. u:4n iin
7:10 p ir. hresidlo. I'eros. Tom lireen, Crockett.
hi...
No. 4 I hi. airo tu.. .10 5 i m
10:06 iin
Mitchell, Shackelford, Throckmorton,
DOiau. vim
No i u in
10:4 pr A cher and Wichita, In tho state of
1...
rnOM n. th
Texan, and all counties cnxt and south
N ,
7:10 am
i
menNo. 8 KreiuM tmln vnea ao'itn at ln:no a.. re of the rctintloB
liernlnhcfore
a il rar'i
r hih:ml e.a na l:u a
at
tioned and situated In the aforesaid
The Ltmueil irt lii hiat urrivra e er Mi
part
Texas,
of
and that
of tho
ami 'I l.i.rvihy, i. it irolti the et every itute
Turail-- y
republic of Mexico lying north and
d hiuay.
. tv parr. Joti.t Acem
east of the Mexican Central railway
degree of lutltude;
to tho twenty-sixtNotlee fitr
theme cant with said line to tho Hlo
(Hoinrrtead hntrt No. U Ul.)
Ciinntle.
Department o' tli- Interior, hand oflice at
I'rovlded, That any cattle that may
bunts re. New
Orinler 1, w i.
be offered for admission to the terotice la h reb Kivt n tl.at t'ie followti
d notice o taa int 'itlon ritory of New Mexico to remain there
ett t r Iik
to mike hnul proo- . kiii...ft ot Icar'a m. mi or that may como In contact with
that raid ri ot w II l.e in de before ti e KeirNew Mexican
that shall have
Iv rHt u t rr.N M.,on
ovi r been inspected cattle found
to be free
anil
'JW. luu. via (' liiria io J. S i
l ei, foitlir
N K. N
N
N
, Urc. Hi T. 10 N . K
from fever ticks (lloopblllus Ilovlt)
He naint'K ' e fo Inwn witneaaa t' prne or infectious or contagious diseases,
hiae.. tnii' u reaidt ce upou and cultivation may, upon a permit Issued by the
of
ami. v zt
authorized inspector of the said inttle
t rhano raye. I.orenro
t
tout I
Chaves, Old Albuquerque, and haiiine) Ido military board of New Mexico, and
the payment of the Inspection foe,
.
ai
Bam li i ill' l.i. i
MANL hl. iv.t)T SO, Keglater
tbreo cents per head for such inspection, bo admitted Into tho territory
Nullee
I'lililiral on.
of New Mexico as healthy cuttle. If
(Homestead Kniry No tt.'iUU.I
so found and reported to be upon
Depart" ent of the Intrrl r. Ijtnd Ollice at
such Inspection.
i 'ct. y.t. twoi
nania re. .e
Done ut the executive
lii'ieliy aivrn ihat the loiowtifr-namoftlco
Notice
this
wj'tlei liaa tli'd notlte ol lua Int. nthm 3nth day of October. 11)01.
tu Iiiauiiooitof liiaclalm. and
to make
ir
Witness my hand and the gn at seal
that avid ITiMif ill b" nxde before the rell ale
or receivrr at s nta he. N. M., on Nrteinter of the territory of New Mexico.
Mini lu a, f rthe
90 tin 1. vi
tSenl)
MIOCEU A. OTKKO.
WW, Nhia. N'ahhi,, ai.d SIi'iSi '.aec.ao,
J. W. ItAYNOl.DS.
IW. following
TluN.K
Secretary of New Mexico.
He name the
itneaacs o ' rove
.11
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hla con'inuoiit. reanient'e upon and i ullivatlou
of aahi luml, viz:
l)oiia ia" lapiM Old A ttinqiiergue, V. M-Vibino i'na.. nt on At' uqu rqne. N' M.;
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BUCKS!

Health and Disease

M

Illu.u-aUIn the Scalp,
rij. t
atctlon af a hulthy hair
ihewi
majnifkd.
2 thowi th sVadly
effect el the DANDRUFF GERMS
that are dettroyinj the hair root,
Destroy the uum you remove

It

f.

Coney

Island Kcstauraiit
lis

Railroad Avaau.

REGULAR MEALS

the effect

25 CENTS

Short Orders. I'.uropeun
Style. Open tit vtt .
Everything New.
QVJ0NQ SINQ ft CO.

Props,

DUt SOnie

r

flcsll

Scott's Emulsion docs these
We recommend it
things.
whenever the system needs
more flesh. If you are thin
and. able to cat oegin regular
doses.
That's
vnur nart.
COtt S Emulsion Will do the
rest. Wot tlabby but solid
flesh.
SCOTT ft UOWNE,

to Iff . if foa liaa.
9

i'aarl rtrwl, N.w York.

-'
romeillan'a Incomparable "Iter-t-:
" iinil tho lines of Itronaon Howard's mnstei piece only remain the
samo. Kadi of the roles takes on a
new meaning when lnterpned by
presont organisation,
Mr. Robson's
which is the strongest that has ever
been seen In the play. Tho dresses
of the lailles of tho company are of
the latest mode. Most of them have
been recently Imported and will per
haps set new styles throughout this
country.
t,

p-

N

Hair, no

no Falling
you kill the germ with

Dendrutf,

Baldneti,

II

NEWBRO'S HERP1C1DE.
For Sale by til DrugjiiU.

Pria

$1.00.

Dr:NTlaTS.

t'lme car Hying,
"To. three days and nights I suffered
naoiir untold from nn attack of cholera
mnrlii ' brought on by eating cucumhera,"
aiiya '. K. t iwther, clerk of the district
court. Ccntsivillc, Iowa. "I thought I
die, und tried a dosen difshould surr-lferent .7iKlle iPS, but all to no purpose. I
sent f r a b ttle of Chamberlain's Colic,
("holeri. and .JlarrhiM-llemcdy and three
dears relieved me entirely. I went to
sleep nnd did not awake for threo hours.
On awakening a few hours ago 1 felt so
gratified that the first work I did on going
tu the ollice was to write to the manufacturers snd offer them my grateful thnnka
and any, '(led bless you and the splendid
medicine you make.' " This remedy Is for
aula nt all drug stores.
-

i

aiaT7, n. n. t.i
RMtlO II.DCK. ever llfrld Brothers
Office tninit a a m tn 19 f, mi 1 So n m
to a p m. Automstlc telepbons No. 4es.
n ade by mill.
LAWtliHa,
fternsrd S, Rodey,
A TTORNRY.

Hteppeil tutu t.lve Cfiala.
"When a child 1 burned my foot frightfully," writes W. It. Kails, of Jonesvllle.
Va., "which caused hnrrlhle leg sores for
:t0 years, but liucklen's Arnica Salvo completely cured me after everything else

fulled." Infallible for burns, scalds, cuts,
aons, bruises and piles. Bold by J. H
U'HIelly ft Co.'s, 2fio.

Frank Klllott. who has been working on the Santa Fo engineer corps
under K. W. (Irant, has resigned and
'

has gone to Albuquerque, whore he
hns secured a good position, says the
Hecord.
lleudlnh Attn-k- .
An nltnt'k was lately made on C. F,
Collier of Cherokee, Iowa, that nearly
proved fatal. It came through his kidneys. Ills back got so lame he could not
atoop without great pain, nor alt In a
No
chair except propped by cushions.
remedy helped him until ha tried Klectrtc
llittt-rawhich effiicted such a wonderful
rhnnao that he writes that he feels like a
new man. This marvelous medicine cures
backachu and kidney trouble, purifies the
blood nnd builds up your health. Only
.Vc nt J. 11. O Illelly ft Co.'s drug store.
A

When suffering from racking rough
take a doao ot Foley's Honey and Tar.
Tho soreness alii lie relieved snd a wurm
unili fill feeling and healing of the p.irta
ifTictid will bo experienced.
Alvarudo
liiurniai'V.

11

When
YO'd

-

Eat

'

if

Do you have s feeling; of undue fullness
Id tbe stomach, hetchingw, or sour or
bitter risings? These are but s few of

iruj

crew to Conductor Ward's car, filling
the vacancy made recently by Itrake-mnDoyle, who la now on tho Waldo
branch.
n

diM-to-

In a lrug store.
It lluppeni-"One day laat winter a ludy cam to ay
drug store and asked for a brand of 'ough
medicine thnt 1 did not have Ir stock,"
aays Mr. C, It. Clrandin, the po .iar drug-gla- t
of Ontuiio, ,N. Y. "t)h was dluup.
lolntrd and wanted to kni.w what cough
1 said
pn ii.mitlon 1 could rec .mmend.
io h-- r
that 1 could freely recommend
'iiainht rlnln's Cough Kcmcdy and that
die ciu'd take a bottle of the remedy and
ift'T g;vlng It a fair trial if she did not
tlud It worth the triune y to bring balc the
bottle und I would refund the price paid,
in tho course of a dsy or two the lady
cumo buck In company with a friend In
need of a cough medicine and advised tn-to buy a bottle of Chamberluln's Cough
Iti iiidly. 1 consider that a very good ri
for the remedy." The reiu-til- y
owes Its great p ipularlly and extensive sale in a largo measure to the personal recommendations of people who
have been cured by Its use. H Is for sale
by ail druggists.

public-spirite-

o

Samples free,
Odgera, of Froatburg. Md,, wrltesi
It. A. Slmms, ear foreman at Albu- "IJ.hnd
a vrrv bad attack of kidney com
querque, visited Winslow friends
a plaint and tried Foley's Kidney Cure
which save me Immediate rcltcf. and I
few days nito.
wns perfectly cured after tnklng two Imt-lle- s.
He euro you tnko Foley's. Alvarado
I'Wls Ocliermnn, floahen, Ind.: "De-Wilt- 's l nurmttcy.
l.lttle ljarly Itisers never bend me
double Ike other pills, but do their work
WALL TAI'Klt.
Ihnrou.'hly nnd make ma feel like a boy."
i.'ertalr, thorough, gentle. D. tluppo, CosWIS IIAVR A I.AKUR ASSORTMENT
mopolitan.
TO SKI.KCT FftOM. AM, TUB LATKST
DKHIONS AND NEWEST FADS. C. A.
"1 had long suffered from Indigestion,"
HUDSON.
writes n. A. Impels, Cedar City, Mo.
Ituppe, Cosmopolitan.

box.

"Like others I tried many preparations,
hut never found anything that did me
good until I found Kodol Dyspepsia cure,
one bottle cured me. A friend who had
mi fiend similarly I put on tho use of
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. He Is gaining fast
tnd will soon be nblo to work. Uefora ho
used Kodol Dyspepsia Cure Indigestion
had made him a totul wreck. B. Kuppe,

--

well-trie-

driik-HlHl-s

e

if he doesn't cry, "Impure
blood." He will probably
speak about Aycr's Sarsapa-rill- a,
too.

IX INT.

DON'T dispute with a woman whm
he snya the Keonomlat gonls nre the
only oms to buy. Itecausu sho knows

what she's talking about.
Im'jN'T argue with her when she says
tho Kron inilst prices sre
!'he talks like a sensible woman who
knows whnt't what.
DON'T try to excuse yourself for go.
Ing to some other store Inntiad of the
Kconomlst. Vou know thnt you can offer

" For two ye:rs 1 suffered greatly
from dyspepsia snj depression ot
spirits. I then tried Aycr's Sartspa-rilland in em week 1 wss s new

money-saver-

:4h

s,

man."
II.

John McDonald, Philadelphia, Ps.
All iR:(!te.
4. C. AUJ CO., Level, Maaa.

n

u

,(Ir.rcrporstcd.J

tn

100L, HUE?, PELTS.

t

I IIVSK

Rcom 17,

Ear

t.NS.

Whlllng niock
O. W, tlHOVK. M. D.,
Practice Limited to

Nosk

iiroat.
Avenue.

Weat (hil.l

410

1

f

(arpel.l t'airpetat
In all the fnshlonnbls colorings,
the
swellrst designs and from the lowest In
price up to the limit of luxury, ean be
found only at Albert Faber's, Sus Railroad
avenue.
Car petal

i ST. ELMO
SIDdPLE IND CLUB BOOI.

WD. Giaesncr,

rinest

y

Whiskies,
Brandies,
Wines, etc.

Teller.
Autrmntu.'JYhoiie 574.

'

ti

"

f

-

120 W. Railroad Ave, Albuquerque.

Alluiqiipriiie, N. Mei.

MKERY!

WOXiitfU

art STB 8 ST,

Wedding
SOT

a

Cakes

a

ptxially
an--

Soanu.te

Jfnkia.

Kino

Mrs. P.

lnii-(3o-

ihnqfiimiita,

Mi

Brooks.

.

M

)

re

Ws Dedlre Palroos.s,

Native and Chicago Lumber.
SherwIn-WllHa-

BiLLIKO BROS., Pboprhtom.

BALDRIDGE

J. C.

Wmm

.

est

I

Paint Building Papsr

ALWAV,.7Jr2"
Wears Long- 8 ash, noorn. bm.vus, plastEtI'
alost Kcononiical t Full Measure I LIMK, CKMKXr. 0LA33, PAINT, KU
First Street and Lead Avenue, Albuquerque.

Couth

More

ms

!

Looks Best

"

r

ts

"OLD RELIABLE"

ESTABLISHED

L. B. PUTNEY.

Dresses, as Dresses Should

at

be Made

THE QIMNP RAPIDS
....DKBSSMAKINQ....
PARLORS,

WHOLESALE GROCER.
Flour, Oraln
and Provisions.

street.

All Work Guaranteed.
Patronage Solicited.
Automatic 'fhone sag,
uia isieptione) No. is.

r

--

- rr.--

v

J'1'
(ooic
1

;J

gluts.

X 1
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' u::jtt ..:u:v
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taVe bj.
The i

rich in t rue Iiujt tin voi;
O.j.t fiu.tr
MELINI el EAKIN.

,

1

hjj'
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V

Kf.1

(

J"i'.'.ii

""l-'-

S.

U.kl

Musne-Ntn-

ae

Staple Qrocerlea

Car lets a'spsclsiljr.

FARfl AND FREIOHT WAOONS.
Railroad Avenue

Clold

'

IEW

AND SECOND

I7AHD

Meat Market
sen
41 A,,kortresii m W.feeds.

FURKITDBB,

--

STOVES AND HOUliHOLD GOODS.

Repairing n flpeolalty.

Furniture stored and parked for ship
meiit. IligliOHt prices paid .for second
band hoiwliolil giKsls.1
THE DEMINQ RESTAURANT
Opened under new management
Every thing nsw, neat and clean.
Tables supplied with ths best that
,,
ths marketa afford. Oysters ssrved
In any styls during season. Finest meals In the city.
LEI JOE eV GEE, Preps, Psmlng, N.M.

iIitiu.b

8awer."fr
tie.
'H"'l.asM,.lul(t.ul.sla,

Albuquerqu

TIMKU HTltBET.

Avsnus

Next to First National Bank.

p Wit

STEAM SMJSAGE

FACT

EMIL KLEIN WORT, Prop
THiaD?TRBK?

MASONIC BUILDING.

Werb

Albuquerque Foundry aod Machine

THE METROPOLITAN

la one ot the ulerat reirts In the
R. P. HALL, Proprietor.
city, sud U supplied with the bent
. and fluent liquors,
Irouaurt Brans Custlngs; Ore. Coal and Lumber Cars; Sbartinjf " Pulleys, Gratis
j
Bars, Babbit Mi'tul; Columns and Iron Fronts for Butldlngii Kspitirs
CHARLES HEISCH, PropO
011 Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
inare
cordially
i'strous and friends
K0UNDHY HIDK HAILI10A0 TRACK, ALBUQUKRQUK. N. 11.
vited to visit "Ths Metropolitan."!,

Cor. Railroad Ave. and N. First St.

i.

A.

WALKEK.

NotuD Ounce of

FIHB INSURANCE.
Secretary Mutual Un'tl linAsjolaUoD
Ortleest J.;C, lluldrldge'a Lumber Yarn.

MELINI & EAKIN
Wholesale
Liquors and Cigars.
We handle everything in our Hue.
lfUtillers A (jenta.

Special Distributors Tuylor A Willlum,
UmUvlllA, Kentucky.
UlBotitL first Kt., AHiiiquarqiia. N. M.

W. L. THIMBLE

ri.i
'

'

I

:.

-

EXCEPT IN TUB Finn BOJI,
Btcel and Mullcnlila Iron used ia tne
conatructlon of thrss ranges.
We also have a complete line at

1

"Ait Garland"

m

Bkfli-Tliorol-

CO.,

Stap

oii

lUSF.IiURKItS

DoUlil.F.-IIKATIN- U

They have no peer or rival In the aasa
burner worm In point of elcaaus ean4
blab finish.

& CO.

Addrees W. L. TKIMHI.K
Altiniuerqile, M. M.

Iron

Great Majestic Haugo

Second street, between llullroud
snd Copier avenue.
tlorsos and Mules bought and exohaog'
el. Livery, Bale, Koed and
Transfer Stables.
BUST TURNOUTS IN .TflE CITY-

last

ABOUT TUSV- -

Alkouerpe Hardware
THE GREAT MAJESTIC.
MCtOMNI

Co

UO OOLO AVENTJK.

IMsVIMMMII

IB. RUPPE,

Line

M. WAGNER, Prop.
Daily stages ply between Thornton
and Cochltl Mining District.
:30 a. in.
Leaves Thornton at
leaves liland at 12:30 p. in.
Arrives at Thornton at 4:3U p. m.
Arrives In Bland at 2:30 p. in.

PRESCRIPTIONS !
Mutual Telephone 143.
Albuquerque.

f trect.
r8M8M88S8888l8S88SMMSi
Railroad Avenue and Second

Will handle tha Finest Lin. of Liquors an
Cis an. All Patrons sod Friends Cor
dlslly Invited to Vialltbe Iceberg'
100 111 Huclh'Hecnnd Street.

Toti & Gradi
GROCERIES

I'

Carries taw Largest
ea4 flaee BstseuMv
Stack el

.

L. H. SHOEMAKER,
aog West

1898

Mrs. M. A. Lssspaasa

.,

..

-

S

ft

-

.

"V

Jf

You vnll flnj

(.

r

-

J.n--

"

;

I

IN

AND

Flour, Feed, Provisions, Hay
and Oraln.
Imported French and Italian
Goods.

LIQUORS.

;'

hi
J

JOSEPH BARNETT, Prop.

21f)t Booth 8tro;ul Street,

DEALERS
1

IIOl'SRS ATl
ALBL'QUCKQt'E, C. LAS VEOA;
AND OLORILTA, N. M,

t

STEVE BALLING, Proprietor.

cf

bsr.dle E. C. Eaklng Foitder,
KatsJoBlsAkets,
Cbrtire CanuH Hooop,
Colorado lard sr..l "slrats.

W

Kit. J. I.. I ItONNO.N,
Homrofiih'c I'hyalclan,

Lvf.

mm,

wusiiE

THE ICEBERG,

i Cui t:i,t

For sprains, swellings und lauieneas
here s nothing so good as Chamberluln s
Pain Italm. Try It. For eule by all drug-

Eugliu'er Harvey llowman of l.as
Vegus hus taken a fifteen days' leave
of absence and baa gono down to
kkicorro, where ho will bo married
this evening to Miss Lulllo Howell.

Pure Blood

teeth-liiK-

Blackvetl&Co

sll the count o the trnitnty
II. W. U. Ilryan,
ATTORNKY-AT-t.W. Albnqoerque. N.
Urm National Hank building.
ce.
f,.M.
rranh W, Clnary,
,
A TTOHNEY-AT-t.AWrooma I snd S, N.
N. M .
' T. Arrrlfti budding, Ai uquerque,
K. T. llnhinb.
ATTOHNRY-AT-I.AOfUce. Cromwell
a hlecv. All nuneique, N hi.
Julia H. Stlngle,
A TTORNKY AT LAW. Cromwell block,
All uunerune, N M.

SIS South Socond

,

..$500,000.00
$200,000.00

Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice president: Frank McKee, cashier;
II. F. Raynolds.
A. B. McMillan,

Office, room .
H ill practice la

building.

cy.

Alva-niil-

.

., ,
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

Ln,

William m
ArTORNKY.AT-l.AV- .

A report from Superintendent J. C.
niuck, reform school, Pruntytown, W,
Va. October IX. 1(00: After trying all
other advertised cough medicines we have
decided to use Foley's Honey and Tar
exclusively In the Weat Virginia reform
school. I find It tbe most effective and
absolutely harmless." Alvarado Pharma-

stantly relieves that distressed feeling
srter esting, giving new lire ana vigor, u.
When you have no appetite, do not relish your food and feel dull after eating ttuptie, cosmopolitan.
you may know that you nerd a dose of
Cleaned and Iyed,
Chamberlain's Stomach and I.lver TabLadles' and gents' flue' clothes by lira.
2f.c.
Snmples
lets. Price
free at all drug Fuller,
7, over lit South Second
Hton s.
etrcet
Ttncknehe should never tie neglected.
W. T. Wesson, tlhnlsnnvllle, Va., s
It means kidney dlaorder Which, If al"Your One Minute
lowed to run ton long, may result In druggist, writes:
ItriKlit's dlseitae. diabetes or other seliotia Cough Cure gives perfect satisfaction.
ind often fatal complaints. Foley's Kid- My customers say It is the best remedy
ney Cure makes the kidneys well.
o
for coughs, colds, throat and lung trouPharmacy.
bles." B. Ituppe, Cosmopolitan.
c, T. I'., For
Matlouut Convention
Charles R. Wcssmnr, Kvnnstoh, III.,
Worth, Traaa, Nov. Ill Sl.ltllll.
Dates of sale November 11 and 12; re- writes: "My boy, tSi years old, had a seturn limit. November 2T; rate, (tost); ex- vere cold, which refused to yield to any
tension fee, W cents. T. W. I'ATIS, Agent treatment until we used Foley's Honey
and Tar. He wsa completely cured before
8. A. Ingnll s. Crown Point, New Tork, using one
bottle." Take none but Foley's.
My wife suffered from kidney Alvarado Pharmacy.
writes:
trouhb) for years. She was Induced to
tty e'liley a Kidney Cure nnd In less than
Ilurgmlne,
a week ufter sho lagan ualug It, she was
All kinds o. bargains at J. H. O'ltlelly
greatly Improved and three bottles cured ft Co.'s bargain counter.
her." Alvarudo Pharmacy.
Mrs. T. Illdillemnn, of Tarshallvllle,
DeWltt's Utile Karly IUs7rs never disappoint. They aro safe, prompt, gentle, Mich., was troubled with snlt rheum for
effeetlvo In removing all Impurities from thirteen years and had tried a number of
the liver and bowels. Small and easy to doctors without relief. After two appli
titko. Never gripe or distress. B. Kuppe, cations of Banner Salve her hands became U tter nnd In a short time sho was
Cosmopolitan.
entirely cured. Beware of substitutes.
Alvarado Pharmacy.
Htemii enrpel Cleaning,
general upholstering and feather renovating; llrat class work satisfaction guaranWhat's Vour Pace Worth.
Sometimes a fortune, but never, If you
teed and rules the lowest consistent with
have
sallow complexion, a Jaundiced
a
irood service.
tiUl.
telephone
Automatic
look, moth patches and blotches on the
Allen W. Moore, 610 north Third street.
akin all signs of liver trouble. But Dr.
When you cunnot sleep for coughing,
King's New Ufa Tills give clear skin,
It Is hardly necessary that anyone should rosy cheeks, rich complexion.
Only 26c
tell you that you need a few doses of at J. II. O'Klelly Co.'s drug store.
'hnmlierlnln's Cough Itemedy to allay the
h'olleo.
Irritation of tho throat, and make sleep
Tho Rico cafe serves the best meals In
imssllile. It Is good. Try It. For sale by
the city at 15c and CSc. Short orders,
all diuKglsl.
and up. Ill North First street.
For Over ri'tr Tears.
An old and
remedy,
Mrs. Uitialow's Soothing Syrup has
hi en used for over fifty years by millions
,
if mothers for their children while
Kith perf.it success. It soothes the
child, softens tho gums, allays the pain,
We wish ycu would ask
s Ind colic mid Is tlm best remedy
for diarrhoea. It Is pleasant to the taste. your doctor what makes you
Sold by
In every part of the so
nervous, why you are so
world. Tenly-llvcents a bottle. Us
kalue Is Inr.iletilalile. lie sure snd ask for easily tirctl, and what makes
Mrs. Winslow s Soothing Syrup and take
your digestion so weak. See
no other kind.

Authorized Capital . ..
Faid up Capital, Surplus and profits..

J

l.

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure Is not a mere 2J
Tho stringers for tho now bridge stimulant to tired nature. It affords the
absolute rest by
nn Hill avenue, Onllnp. were given to stomnch complete and
digesting the food you eat. Tou don't
the town by the Santa Fe Pacific com- have to diet,
but can enjoy all the good o)
food you want. Kodol Dyaiiepafa Cure Inpany.

K

Albuqner sne. N.

AT-LA-

1

DEPOSITORY

S.

Depository lor the banta fe I'aclfic and the Atchison, To
peka and Santa Fe Railway Companies.

W. It. Chlldera,
ATTfRNKY-AT-t.W.
Office IP? tlntd
svrnuet rntianre aim ttirr.usb Cromwell blnrk, h, l. Medirr, In my suaence will
In
found
the i.lliie n d rt ricriit me. Hue.
tr
Inraa will tree Its wr .mil and
ttlii lent attention.
;a, M, HUHU,
W, 49 K street N, W.,
ATTOKMS I AT-I.A
e,
C fvr.iera lands,
copyrights, cstIsis, letters patent, Uade
marks, clsin.a.

Cosmopolitan.

i

U.

nrn omre.

eean-wl-

f

nrakeman Ed McMullen has been
transferred from Conductor Jackson's

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

M. l'roinil attention given lo all bnal.
neaa pertainieg tn tlie ptolraa:on. Will prao
conns 01 ine teititory ana Deiore lli

the symptoms of the diseased stomach.
Tbe worst thing which can be dons
for the stotnsch in such a case Is to take
some tablet or powder which merely
rives temporary relief from discomfort.
The best thing to do Is to begin tbe ear
of tbe disease by beginning tha use of
Dr. Tierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
It cures diseases of the stomach and
other organs of digestion and nutrition.
mny go.
Whenever your town paper differs It makes the "weak" stomach strong,
condition of
In the slightest from your Ideas ot and puts the body in
public policy, declare that It has been vigorous lirnltn.
I w
troubled s tons time with tvapepals.
bought tin and promptly rut off your torpl.l
and cnattMtlon,,, wntea Mi, lulls
patronage by cropping your paper and n. iieai.liver,
o laiwiii, ireaeii im., ia u "Cooiil
eat anythtns at all would have attacka
sending cut of town for all your Job
pais eotnetftlns like colle. and aorsrtimea It
printing and binding. The publishers of
ermr4 aa ttesiah t could not live. 1 wrote to
will turn the otner cheek and redou
a V, Pierre, atatlns my eoodltlon. sd In s
lr
a king letter of advice, tailing
ble their effntts n behalf of tho town few daya received
me to uv rr, I'lerre'a Ooldeu etedlrat Dlacov.
and Its "good peoplo."
try I took four rstles, and one vlel of nr.
Oppose any enterprise thnt Is not piereVa PHMa and soar ran eat anything t
In exact nciordanre with your own want snd H don't hurt me. I hav not been In
a day since t took your 'Colden Medical
Ideas. Tula will bo conducive to that heil
InBCnvrrv. and I have not at ore felt any aymp.
spirit of concession and unity which tenia of ifUraae. I have not takes aay medicine
ia twelve montha.
la necessary to progress
In-- . Pierce's Pleasant Pellets Cure
Give sparingly, if at all. to movements for tho general good of the stipaliou.
town .oven If you are the largest property owner In It. This will spur on no
reason thnt can be sufficient for passto greator exertions the
ing the store where ths best aad cheapcltli.'nt your town now baa and
go together.
est
the coming of others.
lxiN'T expect your wife to meet yot
Ater exposure or when you feel a Cold pleasantly If you've gone to soma other
coming on, take a dose of Foley's Honey store thnn the Kconomlst, when she ex
and Tar. It nevrr fnlls to stop a cold If pressly told you to go nowhere else,
Don't do these things If you expect to
taken In time. Alvnradn I'hnrmacy.
live long and keep your hair on.
Mothers everywhere pmlae On Minute
Cough Cure for the sufferings It hss reA new remedy for biliousness Is now on
lieved snd the lives of their little ones it sale nt sll drug stores. It Is called
Btomneh snd I.lver Tablets. It
has saved. Strikes at the root of the gives
relief nnd will prevent the attrouble and draws out the Inflammation. tack Ifquick
given ss soon as the first IndicaThe children's favorite cough euro. O. tion of tho disease appears. Trice, S6o per

a

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

r. j.

Cham-iH'rlaln- 's

Wtil aend T"" a KtlU

s

rail s,

ALliUQl'MlQU;, N

tbrn vnn

wCakSIOmacn
you TC gOinff tO
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Call on or Adilress

Melcalf

When you find a medicine
that makes your regular food
taste good, when )'0U find a
I'
a
a1
mcaiune lliai birt'ngincns a

It Cauaea Mailt AUrm.
"one night my brother's baby was tnk-fwith croup." wrlt"S Mrs. J. C. Snider,
f Crittenden, Ky., "It seemed It would
so
alrunsie before wo would get a
we gave It It. King's New Idacovery,
wlileh g.ive relief and permanently curd
It.
Wh always keep It In the house to
protiet our children from croup and
whooping cough. It cured me of a chronic bronchial trouble that no other remedy
would relieve." Infallible for eougliH.
colds, tbront and lung troubles. UOo und
Stuart Robson,
tl.
Trial bottle free at J. II. O'ltlelly ft
In "Tho llmiietta," which Stuart
Hulmon will present at tho Colombo Co.'s.
theater kwi'i will find tli;it Mr. Ko
Do you suffer from pllesT If so. rm not
nen has r.ewly embellished the cut re tilrn.to surgvry
for rellt-f- . IieWUl a Wiloli
play ami brought It in accord with itii.il aiilve v.111 art more oiileklv. aun-iyou the expenae Mud
und
saving
safi'ly,
the great atlvancaf that haa been made iliinai r of an operutlon.
II. JtllpiH, Cos- in dram.ttic presentations since the iiioponian,
pluy was first produced, fourteen
Oeorgo C. Howtnan, tho t'nlted
years ago. Mr. Itobson's revival of
In states ganger for New Mexico, spent
"The Henrietta" Is thoumghly
keeping with the new conditions that Monday ut I .as Crucca and yesterday
exlbt in dramatic productions
The at Socorro,tliot-- looking after the distil-l4ieut
places.

FOR SALE!
It AM I'M' II. I

EASY TO FIND

rnontMsitiniL cards,

Fw

A

! fcvMerlp Mob

Sole scents for

5an Antonio Lira.

Free Delivery to all parts ot tbe city.

Dyspepsia Oure

New Telephone 247.

813, 815, 817 Nortft Third

'Street

ess

It anifli'luliy dlfjest i tho fucri at-.- l aidt
Nalur.i in hiiciiitlieiiiiij iiiej teootr
stmutinif th i exhiiiistcd illnestlve or
QUICKEL & UOTHE, Proprletort.
t(aus. Il i ,tiio!;'.ti bt(JlM'ovcfedQlitt
tit and troli. No other i icpurutu
can appniafh It in cniclpiicy. It ls
stantly ri'i'fvi'Biind pernmnnntljr cure
DyHllcp! id. Iiiillcestinn. Ileiirthnn.
Flitl uli ii.., Sitir ritoitiut'h, Nausrd.
Msales, imported and Domestic Wines and Cof cac
or: iie!i'i;u rip,ii;isiraiKi.i,t rnnipsanj Finest
aiiuiiiKricKinisoi
inipxTfccia'csiioi.
.
.
.
.
.
.
...
. a...Al
The COOLEST sae rOCHEST GRADE of LAGER SERVED,
VITHa
,rf,rKtiaioroniloIlB
SeuaJlkUe. llil. all snout
p.m uuillexlfnsl
trsporsn r" r c neWITT A CO CI lea Cat

BAR and CLUB ROOMS

i

..

CUstal'.'POLlTA

I

ili

I'lIiKUAUt

Finest an l Bet Imported and DomesticCisifS.

1
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Silk Wjalst Bargains I OVERCOAT TIME
0All
The time to wear Overcoats is
here and so are the coats

EASTERN REPRESENTATIVE HAS JUST SENT US A SHIPMENT OF 200 SILK WAISTS. WHICH WERE BOUGHT AT UNBELIEVABLE FIGURES AND WILL BS SOLD PROPORTIONATELY.
WE HAVE 105
TAFFETA WAISTS. THAT WERE MAOE
TO SELL FOR FROM $5 TO $6, WHILE THEY LAST THEY WILL
OUR

SHOES FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

WE'RE SHOWING

ALL-SIL-

1

u

Girl'

KIJ Shoos, heavy soles
80c $1.00 and
Girls' Dox Clf Shoes, heatry
union
$1.15 and
Girls Donsola 8liws. heavy
$1.35. $1 GO and
soles
Dors' Elk Calf Hbors, heavy
$1.15 and
Hoys' Satin Calf Shoes, heavy
iliro and
olrs
Boys' Colt Skin Shoes, heavy
'.
Solon
$l.f,5 and

A-t-

$1.60

The 40 other waists will be placed on sale at

See Our New Yoke Coats, $20

$5.65.

A tailor would want $35 for it.

See Our

This lot consists entirely of elegant Taffeta and Louis
They are worth from $9 to $12,
We have these waists in black and all the prpular shades
They are strictly
to 43.
and colors, sizes
in
style and design, and are sure to give satisfaction.
Our Jacket sale having proven such a success we will
continue same for another week.

Whip-cordTopcoa-

t

03

BRAUQ
COFFEE

Chinchilla, blue and black . . $15

Ine Waists.

$2.00

0

They were $18.00 last season.

$1.35
$1.65

Overcoats-Ku.ck.a.$1-

$4.65.

$1.85

MS

SOCIETY DINNERS

ASSORTMENT

RECORD-BREAKIN-

They were $ U.50 last season.

The second lot consists of 55 garments.
The poorest
one are worth not less than $7.00.
Your choice for

$1.26

-,

Kersey

$3.50.

HJlXJiS.

ANI

SEAL

GO AT

HAVE YOU PROVIDED YOUR CHILDREN WITH SEAFOOTW EAR TO PROTECT THEM FROM
SONABLE
THE COLD? If NOT WE INVITE YOU TO LOOK OVER
OUR STOCK OF HEAVY SOLEO SHOES.
THEY WILL
STAND HARD WEAR AND REDUCE THE AMOUNT OF
YOUR SHOE BILL.
k
l.fl

Pi

CHURCH SUPtfRS

-

C9

eURCWAStDi!

Embalmer and Funeral Director
I hold Kansas Stats

Board of Health License No. 100, and hare had
fifteen ysars practical experience.
Should my services be wanted
and I am entrusted with your work, I give good service and
reaBoth 'phones In otllee:
sonable prices.
Old 'phone No. 69; New
'phone No. lutf. Kesidenee, New 'phone No. bo3.
Office and Parlors, 1 1 1 N. Second St., first door south Trimble's stablo

$15

ts,

They were $18.00 last season.

te

There's no Folly
u.sing canned goods or anything in the way of fine groctiit-from Uclr.s, because there s no
joke about them at all. I'm e,
uholescme, of the Lest fjrarK-s- ,

I

In

CfT QC
iDsJ.xjD

I.1

te

'

1

j ROSEN WALD

J.

Hi.

s,i.

For Reliable Dentistry,
Up-to-Da-

Dentistry,
and Painless Extracting

HALL &

In't

B. A. SLEYSTEK,
18-1-

Telephone Seiivice

iui.

YOU WANT?

aii are coiuially In
Strangers especially welcome.
our latest in yoke coats. In ail
shapes and colore. The very latest
In tho overcoat line.
thin
Blmiui
Hicrn, tne llallroad avenue clothier.
vited.

QUICK AND RELIABLE;

hi.

Boo

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE
TELEQRAPrl CO.

;

Lost Between tho Economist and
depot, ring-- set with two small ilia
miimlH. Kinder please return to fit-- .
Isen office and receive reward.
Tor Sale A well established bur,
....
In ffni.l Inatl.in
to
so into another business. Addicts
my
I

i

,.,..l.

take plsasurein notifying
customers that I have the Kx. x x x- thl- - OIflcepay 25c and 36c
elusive Agency in Albuquer- - tlesWhywhnn
you can get
que for
Racket for 15c each.
-

OUJltlierS

-

for gas manthem at the

Ask your doctor If anyone will

nil
your prescriptions with more consciFAMOUS HONIJONS
case
entious
Williams,
than
117
Wc.it
AND CIIOCOL.ATS Ruflroad avenue.

.woeelvlng them fresh dully. A trial
A young lady can have room with
order is solidited.
private family, rent free; an Invulld
8. E. Newcomer
111W. R. R.ivi not desired. Address P. O. box 351.
Wanted Three or four rooms for
light housekeeping,
somewhat centrally located. Address T.. Citizen of-

JOE RICHARDS,

CIGARS
West Railroad Avenue.

ri
I

ll n

w

1901

II OH .?"Atmtt

frit,

if I n

DEALERS rN

-

flee.

OUR JACKET SALE WILL, ni?
CONTINUED
KOIl
ANOTHER
WEEK. ROSENWAI.D BKOS.
I.ost Hartford blcyclo, nearly new.
Return to C. E. Burg and leceive reward.
For Sale flood nilleh cow. Enquire
at 1011 North Second street.
Room and board for two gentlemen,
cheap, at I2i F.ust Maniuette.
Special prices this week on underwear at the Economist.

Ol'R DOLLAR KID (il.fU'ES ARE
JEliD.
ROSEN WALD

UK US.

STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES
Attend the underwear sule at the
Economist.
214 f. Kecond Street.
illll.hofii
Buy at Headquarter.
Orders
Crea..ety Nutter,
Solicited.
The j lie and range of our stock of
lieet 00
rtli.
rie IMlwrrr. ready
made clothing entitles us to

li..a

ij.ij

.i..s---

Pence and Baling Wire.

Builders' Hardware.
Wo manufacture Tin, Copper and Galvani

zed Iron Work.

.

learnard,

5,000 References as to Quality ol Work.

The Square Music Dealers

An Art Exhibition

PARAGRAPHS

The

y&

Watch

Southwestern

(33)

Repair House.

Work Solicited Prom Entire Southwest.

S. VANN

SOl19m.g2ttte

&

ire

ihey

Frids

Good

Because they have been well
provided for with our fin blankets, well fitted harneasea and
vedrawn our easy running
hicles, groomed with our brooms,
brushes and currycomba.
Come
around and see how well we can
fit you up for a little money and
on easy terms.
Now Is the time to get your
pick of our large new atock of
WINTER LAPROBE3.

La-m- y

.'.Albert
Faberv.
.VV
Brockmeier & Cox,

T.
uerque.

XXXXXXXXXIXIXXXIXIXXIHIX

11

& CO.,
J. KORBER
AlBWu.rqiM, N. ft.
HXXXXXXXXIXIIXXIXXXXXXIIXX

Watches.,

tHittTTTTTT

Diamonds. Silverware.
Jewel rv nnH Clnrkc
ww

T

An elegant assortment and the finest line in the city.
Watch inspector for the Atcluson, Topeka & Santa
Fe and Santa Fe Pacific railroads.

PLUMBERS.

MAYNARD,,

T. Y.

At all points

GEO. B. WILLIAMS

of our star shoe, tna C. P. Ford,
you got the prime requisites of
a satisfactory shoe; tit, trace,
style, durability and comfort,
and you dont pay too much for
these at $3.60. Buying aa we
buy and selling as we sell, yo
will And it difficult to do better
In footgear anywher In town.

Druggist,

No. 117 West Railroad Avenue.

Wm. Chaplin.
MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF CHILDRENS

8H0ES

IN CITY.

r

STOVES

Soft Coal,
1
Base Burners,
o.
Iron Beds,
3
Crockery,
cv

Headquarters for

11

LOAN-II.M-

Buckeye Mowers,

WW

,.

-

the above distinction and an Inspection and comparlaon will convince
you that we are right. Hlmon Stern,
Economize by trading at tho Econ- the Railroad avenue clothier.
Will Visit Northwest.
omist,
WaHhlngton, Oct. SI. To Represen
Indies' black mercerized soteen
For Sale A base burner, at 418
waists, look as well and wear better tative Jones of Washington, who callNorth Fourth streeL
pou President Roosevelt today
ed
M
To
nn Improved ml es- than silk $1.25, $1.50 and $1.65 ut
to pay his respects, the president ex
tate, k
cent. John II. HUngle. room be Racket.
f, Cromwell block.
pressed great Interest In tho north-wen- t
I3.0U0 loan wanted on Improved real esand said that he exposed to
A Woman With Nervs.
tate; ampin suriiy. Writs at once.
I',
muke a tour of that part of the Unit
O. Box 2UJ. oity.
A trio of buboes attempted to
gu ed
States next summer.
It will puy you to sen Hall Leurnard through tho residence of Mrs. '. II.
wefora purchasing a piano.
Wheeler liiht evening for llio purpom
Vtrdict of Not Guilty.
Chicago. Oct 31. A Juiv todav re- Private or claim lessons In art nco-th- of securing, some eatables, but tie
ropilotrus at the door levtled a
work. Mis M. F. Uruoks, 211
turned a verdict of not guilty In the
on I he Intruders
and bail,
.West Railroad avenue.
a;e of former l.ieuteuunt Joyce of
;hem go They went, und when thev thu detective
bureau, charged with
Found Six horses; owner cun get were a short
dlstamo from the house conspiracy to defraud the
aame at my plato. No. lul Mountia Mrs.
state by
Wheeler
fired
three
nt
shots
means of alleged padded expense ac
road. J. II. Martin.
them, none of the bullets tukiug et counts.
"Embroidery lessons. Hours from 2 fecL however. Frunk 1). Rom I,
to 5 p. in. Mrs. M. F. Brooks, 211 .uurageous otllcer, was scut for the
to
CEBU CAPTURED.
AVest Railroad avenue.
rapture tho hoboes, but they hail snc
Washington. Oct. SI The follow.
Ladies' and children' union aults reeded In uivcring up their tracks.
Ing culdegram was received this af
from 25c to $2
each. Our 6ie la
Concert and Dane.
ternoon I10111 tleueral ('hnRoe:
flies' uiilo-.- i suits cannot be beat. The
MuiiH.i, (M. SI. The following Is
Manager Trimble, of the street railJiacket.
KOUNt A ludy s tine gold watch en way company, has reurrauged tho Or- from llrlsiller (leueial Hughes: The
hall since the fair, and an liiMirrcctlmi forces of I'ebu Island
tbt street lust nlglit by Murshul McMil-I- chestrion
concert und iliince at the have come In and laid down their
n.
The name, "Kuts Chatham," ha nouuees
awes Inaoribod In the cuse. Owner t in hall Saturday night; also a conceit arms In good full ti in obedience to
recover same by paying (or this notice Sunday nfteiiioon. Everybody iuvlted the deui.tnd of the people sixty of
iicers uii i ;o men. Affairs not vet
2nd properly Identifying the properly.
READ OUR AD
THIS WEEK'S kutlsfut'liiry at Hohol
Inland. May
IXi nut neglect to provide your cull NEWS Wll.l. PROVE OF EXCEPmove additional tioops there to force
dren with footwear sultalilo for win TIONAL INTEREST. ROSEN WALD settlement. '
r and expose tUent to the danger BROS.
This settles for the prvseut at least

CITY NEWS.

vt

the disturbance heretofore existing
In Cebu. The futuro disorder of that
island will he madn by
Where no admission tickets Is
Captain French, who has been down action of the Inhabitants, deliberate
as peace
necessary, Is the display of
to his cxtenxlve ranch In tho Mo- - may be fcUHllv nreserred li the
nennle
Kollon district for a short time, passed are disposed to do so. Shall
Carpets and Rurs at our estabadvise
through th city yesterday on his re Hughes to waste no time, but niove'S
lishment, l'srlor carpets, dinturn to itaton.
on llohol Immediately."
s
ing room carpets, stair and
Th flro department responded to
hall rnrpets, and carpets and
a still alarm Wednesday evening and
Conductor Die Hurt.
upon arriving at the corner of Third
tugs for every conceivable purMonday evening, about dark, while
Htrect and Load avenue discovered a ( hulntng two cars together at I.amy.
pose
Draperies,
snd place.
small hUzii In a chimney. No dam- Conductor H. M. Dlco met with a
rurtnlns, portieres, couch and
age was cntutled.
very aorloua accident. Although an
table oovrrs, cushions snd sofn
R. !. Hall, who was called to Hol extia conductor, lie was braking tempillows
In endless vsrlvty.
lywood, C'al., on account of the III- - porarily, there being very little exess of his wife, has returned to his tra buslnesa on the division at this
t ome In and see us; you aro
business at the Albuquerque foundry season. Ho was going north from Alassured of pollto and courteous
and machine works.
Attention, whether you buy or
He left Mrs. buquerque, on an extra freight, with
Conductor Qulgley, and when at
not.
lall greatly Improved.
the draw bar of one car broke,
Harry 1.. Miles, a well known Santa
Fe official at Wichita.
Kan., Is and whllo engaged In chaining the
two cars together they came together
here on a visit to his mother-in-laMrs. H. Q. Whltcomh. and will re and caught hla hand and wrist, crushmain several weeks. His health has ing the bones. Ho was at once taken to .Cerrllloa. where mm.irsl
been bad the past summer.
WWW NW WW W W Ww W
rendered and then taken to Las!?
The pleasant pastime of dancing was
was engaged in by a large number of vegas on rso. s. which was four hours
He is now at the railway hosmembers of the Commercial club and late.
pital of that city, and word from there
their lady friends at the club building saya
that
Conductor Dice, whoae hand
Inst night. It was the accond dance
or the season and was a most de- was accidentally mashed, la getting
along ulcely and has not suffered an
lightful affair.
amputation
tho hand, and will not.
Henry Iockhbrt. who la a well llo will not ofeven
finger from
lose
known miner of tho Cochltl district. (he accident. This will abe gratifying
after remaining a few weeks at his to nis many friends.
home near tho government
Indian
school, bna returned to Bland, whero
Musical Items.
he will ut once put a force of men at
Mr. Thomas Hall, of Hall ft Lcar-narwork on tho Crown Point mine.
loft last night on an extensive
Tonight, at the Grand Central hotel, western trip
through Arizona.
the Fleming sisters will give a
Hall & Learnard report the Chick
party, and quite a number of oring Uros. and Lou Howard piano
nS Gold Avenue.
BUILDERS' HARDWARE.
young ladies and gentlemen
have saics witnin tne past six days.
been Invited and are expected to be
Owing to
business
and
present In their masks. There will be a number ofIncreused
prospective
customers
a mask ,urty also this evening at the they wore compelled
place a telu-park, under the auspices of a society graphlc ordor for six to
new pianos.
EZXXXXXXXXXXX XXX
of young ladles.
The arrival of the above order will
Page n. Otero, brother of Governor be noted in this paper.
utcro, came In from Santa Fe last
New Name for Disease.
night, and this morning had a conference with Hon. II. 8. Rodey. dele
Sam Neustadt, who has been here
gate to congress. Mr. Rodey left for for tho fast week suffering from an
Sunt a Fe on tho delnyed No. 8 pas- attack of tonsllltls. will return to
senger train this morning on busi hla homo In Albiinucroue tomorrow
ness. Mr. Qtero saya the capital city (.as vegas rlecord.
Is enjoying a building boom.
DBinmy is not suffering front tonslJames H. 8mlth, deputy sheriff, lltls. but It may be some other kind
cumo In from Ban Francisco this of a "litis." His lady love lives at
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN PRESCRIPTION TRADE.
morning, where he had gue with two Las Vegas, and he was there to make
Chinamen for deportation to the flow- arrangements for
happy event
Boll T.lxphun. No. 0:1.
Automatic 'I'hon. 43S
ery kingdom. J. H. Campbell accom which will soon occur. Mr. Neustadt
X IXXXXTXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
x x xxx:
panlcd
Mr.
Bmlth to the Pailflc has returned to the city.
coast, but on his return stopped off
A Parlor Meeting.
at Tucsu.1, Arizona, where ho will in
Call at the Wbltson Music Co. snd
O.utl.m.al
At the residence of Mrs. Ralph
the futuro practice law. Mr. Smith
uress better, and pay loss. Leav. your
tho sweet toned llaumelst-'says that he found people he came Hill, on the corner of Edith street hear
piano. Just received from New York. ordiT for a full suit with Nettleton Tailor
In contact with at Sun Francisco very and Iron avenue, Friday afternoon at
ing nsviicy, 215 south Becond street.
cold toward strangers, and that he 3 o'clock, there will be a very interFor hay, grain and choice groc.rlxs go
came in an ace of freezing on sev- esting entertainment given under the to J. F. t'ulnior. No. m North First
MONEYIOLOAN
auspices of the yJC T. U. All mem- strtst. rure cldi'r vinegar
eral occasions.
20a per galbers and those interested In the cauBe lon, dallvertd anywher. Inat
th. city.
On diamonds, watches or any good
H. Yanow Fined.
are most cordially Invited. The fol
security. Oreat bargains la watches
In the assault and battery case lowing program will be rendered:
Bros.
Russ.ll
aicalnst H. Yanow, charges being pre- 'il every description.
Debate Resolved,
That church,
H. YANOW,
terrea uy Mrs. riona A. Romero. Mr. philanthropic and social duties of Contractors of all kinds of plastering.
S09 'south Becond c'eet, few
All
guaranteed.
work
Mall
was
orders
doors
lanow
fined $100 and costs. The the mother are detrimental to
depromptly
postofllce.
to.
of
north
attended
defendant offered no testimony, be velopment of the child in the the
home.
cause he decided that he would take Afflimatlve: Mrs. C. E. Hunker. Mra.
Prescriptions delivered
promptly
an appeal in any event. Tho ct;e was Stewart: negative:
Mrs.
Wilson,
heard this morning before Justice Mrs. Grout. I'lano aolo. "Martha," without thiirKe to any part of tho
Of
city. Oeo. 11. Williams,
117 West
Crollott of old town, althousli tun Mrs. A. T. Keith: rocltatlon.
oi
Ov'
Itailroud avenue.
alleged assault and battery occurred Maude Drown; reading, selected, Miss
Miss
OV
In precinct
I'd, new town.
E. V. Ida Johnson; recitation, Miss Edna
Wanted A clerk for general merChaves and Modesto Ortiz atim-are3
Manwarln.
chandise store out of city; mmt
for the prosecution.
J. H. HtlnKle
HILK
speak
good
salary
WAISTS
Sanit;h;
will bJ
for the defendant.
8I1.K WAISTS
ON SALE AT ROSEN WALU
UIIOS. paid to the right man. Apply to Otto
Free demons ration of an Camp's
Dlcckmaiin, Aibuuerque, N. M.
Men'e working pants for f 1.00,
soups, pork and benns, etc , at Jaffa
Grocery oinpany, Friday, and Roll II 25. 11.50. fl.75 and IJ.00 per pair,
Wanted Team, wagon and outfit,
at the Rucket.
& Co.'s grocery Saturday.
cheap. Hox 1X1, Albuquurque.
LOCAL

of catching cold. We can supply you
with proper shoes for lioya and ni Is
at ery reasonable prlrea and take
TIU'itSDAY. OPT. 81.
partlrulnr a:o to properly tit tln-lfeet. C. May's Popular Prirnd 8I100
GENTLEMEN!
2(i8 Went Hnllrond avenue.
Our
of ever 2.000 fall aol Halre.
liuy apythlnu In tho millinery
winter a&tnplea. comprising all the
fashlonabla
cooda for
i.niamun'a line until you see the line at the
Karket
Wo can save you money on
ultlne. tauer teatlnita. nv..rni. n.i
we nave in that department.
luuurese suits, arc ready for your '
Inspection. Our tailoring and styles
Mrs. 1sU Rmnlilnl. at her parlors m
are unexcelled and the prices talk. . th corner of Itntlrosd avenue and Nunu
neiueion J alluring Agency, lis BoutV Fourth street. Is prepared to give thr
ough scalp treatment, do hair dressing.
trent corns, bunions and Ingrowing nails
Bhe (Ives massage treatment and mum
curing.
Mrs. Bambini's own preparations of complexion cream build up til.
ACCIOENT INSURANCE,
skin and Improves the complexion, am.
riRK INSURANCE,
are guaranteed not to be Injurious, 8li
REAL ESTATE,
also prepares a hair tonlo that cures ant.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
prevents dandruff and hair falling out;
CROMWBjLL BLOCS. restores life to dead hair; removes moles,
BOOIIM
Automatlo Telepboae No. 174. ... wnrts and superfluous hsir. Glvs her a
trial.
FOH
811. K
WAMT 11AUC1AIX8
ATTEND Ol'U BALE.
READ OIK
13 IT
AI). HOHENWAL1)
MIOS.
Tho V. p. 8. C. E. of the Conrcira-tlona- l
church will give a "Color Sn.
rial" next Friday In the church par- -

1882

Mine and Mill Supplies,
All Steel Hay Rakes,
Data Ties.

$ 6llAKTBU1LDINaWRAIUA0AJA

THE DAILY CITIZEN

"3tf

HARDWARE.

to

Over Hank of Commerce, N. T. Armijo lHd'g

1

STERN,

Until you've seen the CHICKER1NG 15ROSJ

TUB EASTERN DENTIST.

Special Announcement

:

RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER.

v v

That's all wc ask.

DB. BRIGHAM,

Hoc

SIMON

Bonl buy o piano!

L. BELL & CO

Nob. 118 and 120 South Second St.

a

E. J. POST & CO.

ITT

Bros

choicest quality and hihesj
standard of merit. Our goods
sell because they are good. The .,.Tatt..Y.Y...r.YW.w
prices are as good as the goods.

J.W.EDWARDS.

carry a nice line of Overcoats and Reefers for
Boys and Children.

PI I
JMlillL

the figures that will buy you I A
swell

A

We also

p.-- r

Graniteware,
Tinware,
Art Squares,

fine goods.
OIAMON33,

FINE WATCHES,
ELEGANT WEDDING
GIFT3, r.lCH CUT GLASS,
LONWCLSA AND
DICKZNC POTTERY.

Fine watch repairing a specialty.
Mall orders solicited and satisfaction
guaranteed.

.i

H. E. FOX
New Mexico's Leading Jewelry Houe.
SECOND ST AND COLD AVE.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. MEX.

Matting.

117 Go.d Ave.

to Suit.

r Orders
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Automatic 'Phone 266
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These ar Ideal suit pick, i
'n8 days. It's time for you r
to look
our "n 01
and overcoats and see how S
nicely they are made and I
how faultlessly they fit
Made after our own Ideas
T0 CLIN1 SNUGLY TO
THE NECK W,TH PADD" 5
ED
SHOULDERS to
you that BROAD ATHLET.
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Staple and Fancy
Groceries,
K.
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Went Hull road Avenue
M,
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Promptly.

Delivered

BBAVKV, Vrop.
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Bell 'Phone No. 4.

J. A. SKINNER.
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Wood Sawed In Any Lengths
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When la need of Coal, Wood
or Kindling Call Clark,
vllle Yard.
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Borradaile&Co

Coal and Wood
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wen and boys all prices.

SEE US

BOBE

BUYING.
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